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Why, is 0,U„so
'^(astn popular)?

student interest, health of Athens campus

may be at all-time high

By Bill Estep

To understand Ohio University's popularity

today, roll the tape back 20 years. Some graduates

of the 1970s will tell you their days on the Ohio

University campus were the best of times. Many

administrators, charged with operating an Athens

campus still stinging from Vietnam War protests

and the schoors closure in May 1970, considered it

the worst of times.

Joel Rudy remembers arriving in the fall of 1976

on an OU campus that was short on students and

deep in debt. As director of residence life, he was

asked to resurrect a moribund dormitory

system.

"When I came here, there were nme residence

halls closed, we were slighdy under 13,000 students

— down from slighdy over {a 1970-71 record)

19,000 — this place was in a real depressed state

of mind," Rudy says. "The state did away with

subsidy for out-of-state students and we saw a real

plummet in enrollment. There was a good core

group of facult)' here, but they were hurt, The place

had taken a nose dive. It was in terrible financial

shape."

Now fast-forward to the fall of 1995- Rudy,

in his 20th year at OU and vice president for

student affairs and dean of students, talks in his

second-floor Cuder Hail office about how Ohio

University has truly become "Ohio's universit)'."

"We're a university that reaches out and draws

students from all over the state," Rudy says. ''The

majority of our students do not come from our

immediate sen'icc area. Our service area is the

entire state of Ohio."

They come from Cleveland, Columbus,

Cincinnati, all corners of Ohio and parts of

Pennsylvania and New York, and states North

and South. And they've come in increasing

numbers and with impressive academic credentials.

A once war-torn campus, one with a proud

tradidon dating back to its founding in 1804, stands

tall today. Here's why:

• Undergraduate and graduate student

enroUment on the Athens campus jumped 1.5

percent this fall to 19,1+3 students, marking the 12th

consecunve year the campus has experienced

enrollment increases using what the administration

calls a "controlled growth" pattern. Ohio Univcr-

siry was the only campus of 13 state-assisted four-

year universities which showed an increase in each

of the past three years, according to the Ohio Board

of Regents. State funding for Ohio campuses is

directly linked to enroUment numbers.

• A record 12,030 students applied for fresliman

admission to rhe Athens campus this year, an

increase of 7-8 percent over last year and a 116

percent jump over the 5,567 that applied in i979-

Only mammoth Ohio State received more fresh-

man applications this year in Ohio.

• Academic test scores of freshmen and

eased steadily since selective

admission standards were begun campus-wide in

the fall of 1986. Preliminary figures show this year's

freshmen set foot on the Athens campus with an

average ACT composite test score of 23.5 and an

average high school class rank at the 74-4 percentile,

meaning — on average — they ranked in the top

25 percent of their high school classes. The 1986

freshman class carried an average ACT score of

20.2 and a high school rank at the 62.8 percentile.

Ohio University's retention rate for freshmen

returning as sophomores is among the best of the

nation's public universities. Thanks in part to on-

campus intervention programs that target good

students who might leave for non-academic

reasons, 84 percent of 1994 freshmen returned to

the Athens campus as sophomores this fall. In

1977, OU's retention rate was only 66.9 percent.

• High school guidance counselors interviewed

claim Ohio Universit)' is among the most popular

schools in the state ~ pubHc or private — among

their students. At Upper Arlington High School in

suburban Columbus, for instance — where 95

percent of the senior class anends college — about

an equal number of 100 enrollment applications

were sent to both rival Miami University and

Ohio University last year, says College Counselor

Jim Blosser.

• Numerous national college guides have

ranked OU among the best buys and top schools in

die country in the past several years, mcluding U.S.

Nnvs and World Report's "Guide to America's Best

Colleges," AfoHre magazine's "Best College Buys"

guide, and The too Best CollegesforAfrican-American

Students. Ohio Universit)' officials, though, are

quick to point out that a campus visit by prospec-

tive students and the Athens campus' location and

setting — not what die college guides say — are die

most important faaors in a student's choice ofOU.

So why is OU so hot {as m popular)?

"I dunk it's a combination ofmany factors, first

and foremost that our academic staff has been

doing a fine job and that Ohio Universit)' looks

very good academically in comparison with other

universities," says second-year President Robert

Glidden. "I believe we've achieved a certain kind

of academic reputation.

"I also think we're well-served by bodi our

location and our histor)'. The fact is parents

perceive this as a safe place to send their kids to

school - a lot safer dian other places. But I think

our histor)' and our physical characteristics — the

beauty of the campus — also work in our favor

"With costs being what they are today, we look

more and more attractive when you compare the

qualit)' of education and the kind of setting we can

provide with the costs at smaller, private institu-

tions that offer the same thing."

•••
Discussion ofOhio University's current status as

one of Ohio's most popular schools cannot take

place witliout examining an OU campus of the

1970s, a time when decUning enrollment, the

anti-war demonstrations and a party school image

had scarred the campus' reputation.

But Universit)' College Dean Patricia Richard,

an OU faculty member since 1972 and former

Faculty Senate chairwoman, and alumni inter-

viewed say it is a mistake to paint the campus and

the decade of the '70s in a totally negative light.

Janet Valicenti Williams, BSED '73, says she

retains a warmth for OU despite and perhaps

because of the tumultuous times, noting that a lot

of social development took place dunng that era.

"It was very turbulent, exciting, scary, matur-

ing," says Williams, president of the Youngstown/

Warren alumni chapter and a 1994 recipient of a

Medal of Merit alumni award. She points out that

the most active graduates in her area graduated in

the early 1970s, "which means we were just as, if

not more, committed (to the university) than

those who didn't experience that turbulent era."

"My sense is that the majority of the faculty

who were here in die '70s - myself included —

found that we had some very good students," says

Richard. "That fact seems to get lost in die wash.

There is a greater number of students today with

more ability. But it's really not fair to say people

who graduated in the '70s were not able, competent

and talented.

"Certainly there were problems, but from the

faculty point ofview, some grieve the loss of spirit

of the '70s. It was a time of social change that

created a certain kind ofencrg)' on this campus

and others."

It also created giant-sized headaches for people

like Jim Walters, Ohio University's admissions

director from 1975 until he left to become associate

provost and director of admissions at the University

of North Carolina in Chapel Hill in 1991- Ohio

Universit)''s Athens campus enrollment had fallen

from an all-time high of 19,314 in the fall of 1970

to 12,814 by die time Walters was hired in the foil

of 1975-
, _
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"You talk about a school taking a hit," Walters

says. "There were pink slips being passed out. The

support staff was cut to the bone. Non-tenured

faculty were let go. Maintenance was done away

with. There were weeds growing up all over

campus. Residence hails were closed. Here was an

institution in decline, an institution whose image

was in decline. The school was at the bottom of the

barrel. It was grim."

Tliose interviewed for this stoty quickly credit

Charles Ping's arri\'al as president in 1975 as the

point when a revival of sorts began on campus.

Ping brought with him from Central Michigan

Neil Bucklcw, who became OU provost in 1976

and later president of West Virginia Universit)'.

Carol Hartcr, a no-nonsense, fiery person, was

named dean of students in 1976 and became vice

president for administration in 1982. She is now
president of the University of Nevada at Las Vegas.

With his management team in place. Ping and

Co. set about rejuvenating the university in and

out of the classroom. Rudy led the effort to

stabilize life in the residence halls by instituting

tighter security measures and a new student code

ofcondua that emphasized disciplinary action, and

by adding staff The ratio of students to residence

halJ personnel dropped from 50-1 to 19-1 a short

time after Rudy arrived.

In the classroom, Ping, in concert with faculty

leadership, began mapping an academic strategy

that would emphasize qualit)', and would include

the addition of competitive, on-campus awards, a

new faculty advising program, and the university's

current general education requirements.

'*Ever)'one in the mid-1970s was talking about

going out and recruiting more non-traditional

students, more international students, to fill the

spots and get the numbers up," Rudy says. "And
Charlie Ping said no. He said we will grow, but

chat we would focus on growth through quality,

not necessarily through quantity. I never forgot

that. He believed — and we all came to believe —
that the quantity would come naturally ifwe grew
in quality. And it did."

The general education program, implemented

in stages from 1979 to 1982, calls for all under-

graduates except those in Honors Tutorial College

to complete a core curriculum of three tiers of

liberal arts requirements. The program placed Ohio
Universit)' as a forerunner in the national general

education reform movement and attracted major

grants from the National Endowment for the

Humanities and others. Facult\' Senate abolished

all general education requirements in 1969,

"One thing ChaHie Ping knew was that real

change happens over time, not overnight," says

Trustee Professor of English Sam Crowl, an

architect of the general education plan who
implemented the plan as dean of Universit}'

College for 11 years. "He knew how to get people

on board and how to develop a broad-based

planning process and a feeling ofcommon owner-

ship of that process.

"And not many presidents put a system into

place and stayed \vith it that long. It's rare to have a

president who you want to keep for 19 years,"

Ping, who stepped down in June 1994 as presi-

dent, is back on campus after taking a one-year

sabbatical, teaching and directing the new Ping

Institute for the Teaching of the Humanities and

the Cutler Scholars Program.

The University Planning Advisory Council, a

group of faculty and administrators that grew out

of OU's financial crisis of the mid-1970s, supple-

mented the planning process and "converted ideas

into cash," Crowl says. "It encouraged departments

to develop new ideas and strengthen old ideas" in

academic programs. This year, the Athens campus

funded 31 UPAC proposals totaling Si.2 million.

Ohio Universit^'-'s colleges of Business and

Communication began practicing more selective

admissions procedures in the early 1980s, leading

the way to the campus-wide selective admissions

policy in 1986. Blosser, at Upper Arlington, and

otlicr high school counselors believe that poliq'

has worked heavily in OU's favor in rebuilding its

image with high school students and their parents.

"Gradually, as OU became a little more selective

and It became a little more difficult to get in to, I

think students took note of that," Blosser says. "It

made them want to get into OU that much more,

it gave them bragging rights. It was a reward. They

like the faa that not everyone gets in the place.

That feeds on itself"

"I joke that we went from being poison ivy to

a public Ivy in 10 years," says Crow], comparing OU
as a public institution to I\y League schools. "People

were avoiding us like poison ixy (in the 1970s)."

• • •

With Ohio University's success in attracting an

increased number of high-caliber students come
growing pains of sorts. An mcreasing number of

facult)', staff and alumni have been asking questions

about the future: At what point does selective

admissions become too selective? What's wrong
with being as selective as a private school? At what
point does Ohio University become too big,

outgrowing its "small-campus" atmosphere?

Provost David Stewart recendy reminded

Facult)' Senate that the Board ofTrustees' stance is

that OU is not trying to grow but diat it will accept

growth. The university has attempted to keep

freshman enrollment stable, and is now seeing

better retention not just from freshman to sopho-

more years but from sophomore to junior and

junior to senior years, Stewart says.

Williams says she and other alumni from the

1970s often joke about how "halfof us would have

never gotten in" Ohio University working under

today's admissions standards. Williams c

Photo: Chris Hondros

Admissions Director Kip Howard

against becoming too selective, and thinks part of

her perspective comes from being a public school

teacher.

"If you have a whole college full of serious,

serious students, there's going to be something

missing," says Williams. "If they're so dircaed, they

might not be sitting back and enjoying the whole

college experience. Academics are only a small part

of the education you get. Part of it is learning to

get along with roommates, doing your laundry,

managing your money."

Current Admissions Director Kip Howard says

the university's philosophy is to maintain high

academic standards without appearing to be elitist.

"We've ne\'er wanted to perceive ourselves as

elitist," he says. "That's just not what Ohio Univer-

sity is about."

Rudy beheves OU is at a critical point in its

history, "a defining moment as an institution."

"Ifwe continue to grow, even if it is a combina-

tion of quality and quantity, what will be the

charaCTer of the place?" Rudy asks. '*Wc have been

able to do things over the years that have truly

personalized this campus. Faculty advising has been

excellent. We hve together. We see each other in the

grocery store. This is truly a college community.

And I think we faculty, staff and students believe

that's what makes us a special place.

"I don't think we can continue to be that ifwe
grow any larger than we arc."

Howard is among those on the Athens campus
who never want to forget the 1970s as a time of
change.

"I really do think we are in a wonderful position

right now, but I will never take it for grated. And
I don't believe the institution will, cither," Howard
says. "I think there are enough people around who
have long memories of when things weren't as

good. People here don't want to slip back into that.

"We need to have a historical perspeaive on
where we were and where we are, and remember
that getting there was through a lot of hard work."

•••

Bill Estep is editor of Ohio University Today. Emily
Caldwell, BSJ '88. assistant editor and writer in the
Office of University News Services and Periodicals,

contributed to ttiis story

Jennifer Johnson, a senior public
relations major, begins a campus tour on
the College Green. More than 16,000 high
school students and their parents visited

campus last year to take part in the Office
of Admissions' campus tour program.



The remaking of The Ridges

Construction trucks, parked cars and newly

polished red-brick buildings indicate this is an area

alive with activity and a future.

The sprawling 692-acre grounds up on the hill

across the Hocking River from the Athens campus,

an area first known as the Athens Lunatic Asylum

that later operated under several other names, is now

The Ridges,

The Ohio General Assembly transferred ownership

of 668 acres of the Athens Mental Health Center

grounds to the university at no cost in May 1988, and

the other 24 acres and 20 buildings were transferred

after the mental health center completed its move to

a new facility in 1993.

A $750,000 renovation of a 200-seat auditorium

was the first major project completed at The Ridges

by the university two years ago. Two buildings at the

eastern edge of the grounds — one which was

formerly the geriatric center and the other an

outpatient hospital — also opened in 1993 and are

now home to several university offices, including the

Innovation Center, campus mail room, and the

Institute for Local Government Administration and

Rural Development.

A $13,1 million biotechnology and biomolecular

engineering research center at The Ridges, named in

honor of Ohio University graduate and philanthropist

Will Konneker. BS '43, MS '47, HON '80, is expected

to open in January The Edison Biotechnology

Institute and members of the biomolecular engineer-

ing research program will be tenants of the 52,200-

square-foot facility.

About 300 yards away, work progresses on the

$5.4 million renovation of the central administration

building of the Athens Mental Health Center, The

Victorian structure, built in 1868, will open its first

floor next fall as the Kennedy Museum of American

Art, The university's first art museum will house the

campus' contemporary print, photography and

Southwest Native American collections, along with

rotating exhibits of ceramics, paintings and sculpture.

Except for the later addition of the portico, the

outside of the building appears today much as it did

when it received its first patient in 1874. That

building, along with 19 other structures at The

Ridges, is listed on the National Register of Historic

Places, according to a history of The Ridges compiled

by former Vice President for University Relations

Matha Turnage.

By 1953, there were 1,749 patients on the Athens

Mental Health Center grounds. As more patients

were deinstitutionalized, cottages and buildings were

gradually closed. Utilities to unused buildings were

cut off, and farming and dairy activities which began

in 1912 gradually ended-

By 1987, the patient population at what was once

Athens' largest employer had dwindled to 200,

Photos by: Bill Graham and Rick Fatica, and courtesy of

Alden Library Archives and Special Collections.

A field of 400 grave

sites — identified only

with numbers — is a

somber reminder of how
many patients died

while institutionalized

at The Ridges.

auditorium,

renovated in

1993. is used as a

multipurpose

campus and community arts facility

E*-'--—':^-'

This was the

waiting room of

the Athens

Lunatic Asylum,

circa 1895.

The main
administration

building will

open as the

Kennedy
Museum of

American Art ^
next fall. <.

...^ university renovated and expanded a

building to house a $13.1 million biotechnology

and biomolecular engineering research center,

which is expected to open in January.

Museum Director Charles Shepard

(right) begins a tour of a museum
under construction with (left to right)

Vice President for University Relations

Adrie Nab, President Robert Glidden,

and Museum Board Chair and alumnus

Will Konneker.



across the.
college green

President Robert Glidden conducts the Alumni Band
in front of his home while hosting the National

Alumni Board Oct. 12 during Homecoming '95, an
annual rite of the celebration.

Three long-time administrators

promoted to vice president

The Ohio University Board ofTrustees approved

the promotion of three long-time administrators to

vice presidcntiaJ status in September. Joel Rudy
was named vice president for student affairs and

dean of students; Jim Bryant, PHD '69, was ap-

pointed vice president for regional higher educa-

tion; and William Kennard. BSCOM '54, was pro-

moted to vice president for fmance.

President Roben Glidden recommended the

ride changes to "cJarifv and better idcnrifv the scope

otiunciionuig of each ortkcr and office."

Rudy sen'cd as direaor of residence life and

associate dean of students in the late 1970s and early

1980s before being appointed dean of students m
1982. Named an Outstanding Administrator at the

university m 1981, Rudy's career in student affairs

spans 30 years,

Bryant has supervised operations of the

university's five regional campuses since being

named acting vice president for regional higher

education in 1974 and then vice provost for regional

higher education in 1976. He was assistant dean and

acting dean ofthe Lancaster campus in the early

1970s.

Kennard joined the Ohio University staif as

assistant controller in 1966, then was named con-

troller in 1968 and treasurer in 1976. He also serves

as treasurer of the Ohio University Foundation

and the Athens Foundation, a local non-profit

organization.

•••

Public broadcasting survives

massive federal funding cuts

Despite a call by Republicans to eliminate federal

funding for the Corporation for Public Broadcast-

ing (CPB), massive funding cuts arc not imminent

in the near future, according to Jeannie Bunton,

spokeswoman for CPB in Washington, D.C. (see

summer issue of Ohio University Today).

The CPB distributes tax dollars to public broad-

casters. The original S31S million appropriation for

CPB was cut to S275 million for fiscal year 1996

which began in Oaober, down from S285 million in

1995- The result will be modest cuts — about 4 per-

cent — in Community Service Grants distributed

twice a year to public broadcasters for operations

and programming, Bunton said.

The Ohio University Telecommunications Cen-

ter, which operates WOUB radio and television, re-

ceived S862,ooo, about 24 percent of its operating

budget, from CPB in fiscal 1995. Budget calculations

had not been completed to determine the impaCT on

the center as of mid-October, according to Bunton,

who says the 4 percent cuts will result in an average

drop in funding of $12,000 for television operations

and Si,3oo for radio stations nationwide.

A House-Senate conference committee has pro-

posed a $260 million CPB budget for 1997, but

fimding for 1998 has not been determined.

In other national funding issues affecting higher

education:

• Ohio University financial aid officials were

watching the U.S. Senate closely this fall following a

House bill passed in August that would reduce or

eliminate at least three student financial aid pro-

grams at the imivcrsity. The Senate was expected to

aa on the bill in November.

The House bill called for reduced funding for

federal PcU grants and the Perkins Loan program.

Coupled with a change in eligibilit)' requirements,

the funding cuts would affea a combined total of

664 Ohio University' students who would no longer

qualify for aid. The House proposal also would

eliminate federal interest subsidies for professional

and graduate students — S3 billion nationwide —
and the interest subsidy for all students for the six-

month grace period following graduation.

# An AmeriCorps national ser\'ice program

based at Ohio University is funded through Decem-
ber 1996, but may feet the blow of severe cuts

threatened by Congress, said Terry Hogan, director

of the Center for Community Service.

Ohio University received a $388,803 grant to

oversee a second year ofAppalachian Access, a col-

laborative program seeking to improve access to

health care and education in Appalachian Ohio. The
grant funds 28 positions in sbc projects blanketing

Southeastern Ohio.

•••

Glidden looks to the future in campus address

In his first State of the University Address Oct. 1 3,
President Robert Ghdden said that today's students and
tomorrow's graduates will need high-level communication
skills, the ability to critically analyze problems, and the
flexibility to accommodate change in society and in their

Glidden said that maintaining and enhancing aca-
demic excellence in the face of these needs will involve
"a continuous process of assessment based on desired
student outcomes", re-examining "what we mean by
general education", and facing "difficult decisions regard-
ing program focus, particularly at the graduate level."

He said the university is learning from an ongoing re-

view of doctoral programs by the Ohio Board of Regents
that "programs deemed most worthy are those that have
focused their resources and energies. Broad and diffuse
offerings may seem like a good idea because they give
students wider choices, but graduate education and ad-
vanced-level research require laser-like focus to achieve
distinction."

Glidden said the key element m finding future success
m program development wdl be the university's "ingenu-
ity in finding the niche " Glidden said faculty and staff

alike must ask themselves. "'What ar^ the needs of soci-
ety that are not presently being addressed,"* and then,
"'How could the strengths of our faculty, facilities, and
other resources be brought to bear on those need's?"'

Glidden said the university cannot afford to Ignore or
lag behind in wnting skills for students or m technologi-
cal advances, "We will need to reach a higher level of
technological sophistication than at present — sophisti-

cat[on that will afford better communication among stu-
dents, faculty and staff, and between our campus and.
quite literally, the world, " he said

Glidden said the campus needs to increase its focus
on promoting "recognition and appreciation of accom-
plishments by women and minorities, so that all persons
in the university aie equally respected and empowered."

In educational and economic development. Ohio Uni-
versity must accept its responsibility for leadership in the
Southeastern Ohio region, Glidden said. "In regional

education, as the university becomes more seleaive in its

admissions policy and practices, it is vitally important that
we not 'leave the region behind,'

"In support of that idea, Ohio University already of-

fers a $1,000 scholarship to every class valediaorian in

the state, and we have begun a new program that we
believe will be encouraging to students and families in

our region. We will offer scholarships to first-generation

college students with criteria based on both merit and
need.

"

Calling Ohio University an outstanding public institu-

tion, Glidden looked to the future and said the university
"will need to appraise ourselves and our goals honestly

$1.2 million grant funds study

of chronic tension headaches

Ohio University researchers are using a Si.2 mil-

lion grant from the National Institutes of Health to

conduct a five-year pioneer study of the most effec-

tive way to treat chronic tension headaches which af-

fect millions ofAmericans. The study aims to deter-

mine if stress management techniques, which incor-

porate muscle stretching, visualization techniques

and cognitive therapy, are as effective as prescription

drugs in reducing headaches for those sufferers will-

ing to learn the techniques and use them daily.

Professor of Psychology Ken Holroyd and Assis-

tant Professor of Neurology Gary Cordingley are ex-

ploring the interface between medical and psycho-

logical treatments, and comparing areas of trcat-

Holroyd said a national survey indicates more

than 150 million work days are lost each year due to

headaches, and about 5 to 10 percent of the popula-

tion seeks medical help for headaches. The study

looks at individuals who get severe headaches more
than 15 times a month.

Holroyd and Cordingley, a practicing neurolo-

gist, have joined Frank O'Donnell, adjuna professor

at the College of Osteopathic Medicine and direaor

ofOhio State University's Headache Clinic, in con-

ducting the research on 200 chronic headache suffer-

ers. After thorough neurological and psychological

tests, participants' headache activity will be moni-

tored for 15 months.

• ••

Two undergraduate ceremonies,

in June aimed at alleviating

overcfrowdihg, ticke't crunch

President Robert Ghdden approved a recom-

mendation in late September from Vice President

for Student Affairs Joel Rudy that the university

hold two undergraduate ceremonies and retam the

one ceremony for advanced degree recipients this

June. The ceremony for graduate degree recipients

will be held at 10 a.m. Friday, June 7. The under-

graduate ceremonies on June 8 will likely take

place at 10 a.m. and either 2 or 3 p.m.

Last June 10, a record 2,700 undergraduates

and some 12,300 onlookers packed the Convocation

Center for the undergraduate commencement. The
university has held one ceremony for undergradu-

ates and one for graduate students since 1986.

Rudy had been exploring commencement
options because of concerns about overcrowding

at the undergraduate graduation and difficulties in

managing a ticket system that for four years has

limited each undergraduate to four guest tickets.

More space also was needed for individuals in

wheelchairs.

•••

President Robert Glidden

and carefully, and we will need to focus and refine those
aspects that make us both outstanding and distinctive

among universities,"

Glidden gave his address — titled "Creativity, Our
Common Enterprise: Knowledge, Our Common Quest"— in an Irvine Hall auditorium to more than 100 faculty,

staff, alumni and students It was broadcast on WOUB-'
AM and to the university's five regional campuses.



OU-COM officials say physician

training system sets new standard

in osteopathic medical education
Officials at the Ohio University College of Os-

teopathic Medicine say a new physician training

program run in collaboration with a network of

hospitals is a revolutionary approach to medical

education.

The new CORE system, a consortium of OU-
COM and 12 osteopathic hospitals throughout

Ohio, became fully operational at the start of fall

quarter. Each hospital is affiliated with one of five

Centers for Osteopathic Regional Education

(CORES) overseen by an OU-COM administrator,

and all consortium members are linked by interac-

tive video communication, and distance learning

technologies and networks.

The CORE system is designed to provide high-

quality, competitive osteopathic physician educa-

tion and training programs at the clerkship, intern-

ship and residency levels, said Christopher Meyer,

D.O.J associate dean of academic and clinical edu-

cation and, with Dean Barbara Ross-Lee, D.O., a

chief architect of the program.

"In this system, the emphasis is on training

physicians on a continuum, rather than in the com-

partmentalized way we've trained physicians in the

past," Meyer said. 'The CORE system provides

residencies in all specialties, including primary care,

and gives OU-COM the widest offering of resi-

dency programs in the profession.

"In addition, the interactive communication

technologies that link the system level the playing

field for the smaller CORE hospitals, which now
can draw upon die resources and strengths of the

entire system."

• ••

Stewart to step down as

provost by next September
David Stewart announced Nov. 9 his intention

to step down as Ohio University provost and re-

turn to teaching by Sept. i, 1996. He has been

provost since 1993, when he was named to a two-

year interim appointment by former President

Charles Ping. His contract as provost was extended

by new President Robert Glidden m luly 1994.

Stewart joined the Provost's Office in 1981 and

also served as associate provost and vice provost.

He has been a philosophy faculty member since

1970.

"When I accepted the appointment as provost,

it was with the expeaation that my role would be a

transitional one between presidential administra-

tions," Stewart said in a letter to President Glidden.

Glidden said he will conduct a national search

for Stewart's replacement. The provost is the chief

academic officer and budget planner.

Freshman Denelle Wyatt rappels off of Lindley Hall in mid-September as part of the

curriculum in her IMilitary Science 101 class. Between ISO and 200 students typically

rappel from Lindley with the class each fall and spring quarter.

Engineering college begins

first of four deans' searches

The search for a new dean in the Russ College

of Engincenng and Technology is the first of four

deans* searches underway on the Athens campus.

T. Richard Robe, BSCE '55, MS '62, dean of the

Engineering college since 1989, announced last

spring that he will step down in April and eventu-

ally return to the classroom. A search committee

expeas to begin interviewing candidates to succeed

Robe by early January.

Provost David Stewart said committees were to

be formed by the end of fall quarter in search of

new deans in the colleges ofArts and Sciences and

Communication. He said a permanent dean in Arts

and Sciences will be named by June. No timetable

has been established to find a replacement for

College ofCommunication Dean Paul Nelson,

who announced in early September his plans to

resign as dean before next Sept. i.

Harold Molineu was appointed interim dean of

the College of Arts and Sciences in September 1994

and will continue in that posiaon until a perma-

nent dean is found.

James Stewart will serve as interim dean of the

College of Fine Arts through the 1996-97 academic

year. He was appointed interim dean last spring

when Dora Wilson said she was stepping down

after 11 years as dean.

Provost Stewart said a search for a permanent

Fine Arts dean will begin next fall quarter.

•••

Survey shows regional campuses

feature lowest tuition in the state

Annual tuition and fees of $2,658 for the 1995-96

academic year at Ohio University's Southern campus

in Ironton and $2,880 at the university's other four

regional campuses ranked as the lowest in Ohio

among state-assisted regional campuses for the third

consecutive year. OU also operates two-year cam-

puses m ChiUicothe, Lancaster, St. Clairsvillc (Eastern

Campus) and Zanesville.

Both the Southern Campus and the other four

regional campuses increased tuition and fees

3 percent this year. A maximum of 6 percent was

allowed by state law.

'•We've wanted to keep our costs as low as pos-

sible to gain the maximum access to post-secondary

education for people in our region," said Jim Bryant,

PHD '69, vice president for regional higher educa-

Among four-year state-assisted campuses, Ohio

University's undergraduate tuition and fee increase

of J. 2 percent on the Athens campus ranked among

the lowest m the state. Seven main campuses across

the state raised tuition 6 percent.

Athens campus tuidon of $3,666 for 1995-96 ranks

fifth-highest among state universities, the same posi-

tion OU held last year. Miarm continues to charge the

most for tuition at $4,810. Beginning winter quarter,

Ohio University students will pay an additional $65 in

fees when the Ping Student Recreation Center opens.

•••

Around campus

• A revised conslruction • Twenty-one new full-time • Ohio University is Facility, in which OU is the

schedule calls loMhe J26 mil- tenure-track faculty positions teaching in area pnsons this lead agency, will receive $1 4
lion Ping Sludenl Recreation were created on the Athens tall on a reduced level. million this year to begin

Center on the Athens campus campus this academic year despite an announcement building the facility Ohio State

to open for business by Janu- tn response to increased en- lasl spring by university IS the other participant in the

ary. Construction delays rollment and departmental officials that on-site class center The indoor facility will

pushed back the opening needs, the largest number instruction at six prison be built to complement a J 1

5

date by three months Con- 0! faculty added in several facilities would be million national test road study

struction and operation of the years, said Provost David eliminated because of on US Route 23 north of

168.000-square-foot Ping Stewart The Board of funding uncertainties OU Columbus, for which Civil

Center wiH be financed by a Trustees' passage in April officials reconsidered Iheir Engineenng Professor Shad

quarterly $65 fee for all full- of a Jl million "block grant" decision after an Ohio Sargand leads research from

time undergraduate and allocation for the new Senate-House conference SIX Ohio universities.

graduate students. instructors allowed for the committee restored Ohio • The Bobcat football team

• A total of 3,535 students positions to be added The Instructional Grant funding halted the nation's longest

earned bachelor's degrees at College of Arts and Sciences for prison students for at losing streak at 1 3 games by

Ohio University in the 1994- received the most new faculty least two more years fvlore defeating Illinois State, 14-6,

95 academic year, the highest with 11 than 1.000 inmates took at Peden Stadium on Sept 9

number since 3,662 • SiKty-one percent of classes in OU's prison Dozens of students charged

graduated in 1973-74. OU's students received a program at facilities in the field and ripped down
according to the Office of record total of S80 3 million Central and Southeastern the goal posts OU had

Institutional Research A in financial aid and scholar- Ohio last year, making it the compiled a 2-S- 1 record as

record 3,980 earned ship monies ir> the 1994-95 state's largest The program Ohio University Today was
bachelor's degrees in 1971- academic year The annual began in the early 1980s typeset in early November

72 A record 521 students report of the Office of • Ohio University will be • Shenfl/ood Wilson,

received associate degrees last Student Financial Aid and building a Jl 5 million assistant director of physical

year and 966 earned master's Scholarships also showed center aimed at improving plant operations at Virginia

degrees, establishing another that 75 percent of enrolled the design and construction Tech since 1991. look over

record Ph D graduates freshmen on OU's SIX of highway systems across as director of Physical Plant

numbered 116, which campuses applied for aid the state and nation, with operations on the Athens

equaled the record set in last year, and that the average most of the money coming campus Sept 1

1991-92 total freshman aid package The Physical Plant carries a

was S5.979, research facilities The S20 million annual budget and

Accelerated Pavement load 350 full-time employees
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Reaching out
Nutritionist returns home ^° Zimbabwe

to help those in need

Nemapare (right) recom-

mends dietary changes

for a woman with goiter.

By Emily Caldwell

Were it not for a scholarship to attend college

in the United States in 1963, Ohio University

nutritionist Prisca Nemapare says she probably

would still live in a small village in Zimbabwe,

where she was bom and raised. She might never

have gone to college, and could be experiencing

malnutrition and a liigh infant mortalit)' rate that

are prevalent in rural portions of the African

country.

But Nemapare, an Ohio University faculty

member since 1982, has put years ofeducation to

work in her homeland, and is seeing results of

her efforts to improve nutrition for women and

children while prcscr\'ing the traditional family

culture. She and more than 150 volunteers have

established a data base of nutrition mformation

based on interviews with more than },ooo

Zimbabwean families, and have recommended

dietary changes so women who are pregnant or

breast-feeding can maintain their health and have

more robust babies.

The infant mortalit)' rate has dropped from 120

to 80 per thousand since Nemapare, an associate

professor of food and nutrition in the School of

Human and Consumer Sciences, began her work

in Zimbabwe in 1985.

The most recent development in the projea is

an unprecedented peer training program in

Mas\'ingo province in southeast Zimbabwe, in

which peer advisers teach others about nutrition,

child care and resource management. In future

visits, Nemapare will help establish a nationwide

nutrition cducadon program with the country's

Ministry of Health.

Nemapare has written a book specifically for

the peer training tided Healthy Mothers = Healthy

Families. The book has been translated into Shona,

a language spoken by people who live in the region

in which she is working. The Ministry of Health

wants the book to be used for training in other

rural portions of Zimbabwe in need of maternal

health programs.

Nemapare's interest in women's health dates

back to a college summer job at Michigan State

University, where she studied the diets of pregnant

teen-agers. That, coupled with her knowledge of

women's needs back home, led to a scholariy

concentration in maternal health that caught the

attention of a staff member at Earthwatch, an

international non-profit organization which

sponsors scicnrific field research. Nemapare drew

up a projea proposal, and Earthwatch has provided

roughly $20,000 in funding for each of seven

summer trips ever since. Ohio University also

has supported Nemapare's research, which has

expanded to include students and Ohio volunteers

since 1992.

The survey data, which includes more than

3,000 interviews, has shown that 60 percent of

pregnant women in Zimbabwe are anemic and

more than jo percent arc underweight. Goiters —
swelling of the thyroid gland — are prevalent in

many women experiencing nutritional problems,

which include Vitamin C and niacin deficiencies.

The villages in which Nemapare is working were

hit particularly hard by drought conditions in 1992,

the worst drought in 90 years. That drought has

been followed by another this year. And most

families are poor: The average family of six earns

$50 per year in the region ser\'ed, compared to a

nationwide average annual income of S680,

Though the population has been receptive to

the nutrition guidelines offered by Nemapare and

the volunteers who work with her, the conditions

in which they live can slow attempts to add variety

and necessary' fats, wamins, minerals and protein

to women's diets.

'They say, 'We know what you're going to tell

us, but we have no means of getting those foods,'"

Nemapare says. When asked how she and the

volunteers could help, the people requested aid

in starting cooperative gardens and fish-, rabbit-

and turkey-raising operations.

"These are households where nobody has a job

and most of the money comes from things they

grow in the field," she says.

The poverty and low rainfall arc coupled with

the large families typically found in the region,

where many couples marr)' young and begin having

children right away. Tradition also can work against

women getting enough food when they need it

most, during pregnancy and when they are breast-

feeding. In many households, the father gets the

largest share of food. The children cat the next

biggest share, and the mother eats last. To those

mothers, Nemapare advises, "Continue to serve

Dad first, but you also need good parts of meat."

Beginning in 1994-, Nemapare added an edu-

cational component to the projea, incorporating a

communication network on family nutrition into

an existing government public health monitoring

structure. Government-trained village community
workers monitor regions to which they are

assigned. The workers make sure houses have

toilets, that newborns are taken to clinics for early

checkups and immunization, that drinking water

is safe, and that rubbish is burned properiy.

Nemapare instruaed the community workers

last year to identiiy one person in each village to

be trained to assist with the nutrition guidance.

Those volunteers received training during

Nemapare's 1995 summer visit. Now, they keep

monthly health assessments of families, primarily

tracking babies and mothers. They also sen-e as

liaisons between the communit)' and the

Nemapare takes a blood sample for a

hemoglobin analysis.

hard-to-reach health centers, keeping track of

women who need prenatal care during pregnancy

and infants who need to be immunized.

"The exciting thing is men are interested,"

Nemapare says. Of the 42 volunteers she worked

with, about 10 are men.

Nemapare already has seen some change as a

result of her projea: selea case studies ofwomen
she's seen over the years demonstrate that women
can improve their diets and have healthier babies;

more government maternal programs exist now;

and the infant mortalit}' rate has decreased. But the

work continues. Part of Nemapare's return trip

next summer will include checking on the health

ofmothers at 21 sites who were surveyed in 1985.

Nemapare plans to return every year to continue

to boost interest in maternal health in Zimbabwe.

She is encouraged by the women who are respon-

sive to her training, and finds it hard to forget one

woman's plea: "'Give us knowledge of things that

will help improve our lives.'"

•••

Emily Caldwell, B5J '88, 15 the assistant editor

of periodicals in the Office of University News
Services and Periodicals.

Nemapare talks to a pregnant woman
about her nutritional needs.



Honors Tutorial College

An educational experiment

that worked

By Dwight Woodward
In 1972, Ohio University Mathematics Professor

EUery B. Golos launched what then was seen as an

experiment in education. Looking to Oxford and

Cambridge universities in England as a guide to

offering an alternative curriculum for bright and

motivated students, Golos created the Honors

Tutorial College.

Students in the small college sensed that the new

program's structure and focus on academics held

promise, but they weren't sure what to expect

beyond graduation. Margaret Cohn, retired dean of

the college and its assistant direaor when it was

established, helped guide students through the

program's early years.

'"We had no idea what graduate schools would

think of the program" recalls Mark Shotwell, BS

'77, a member of the second entering freshman class

in the Honors College in 1974- "Pan ofwhat Dr.

Cohn provided was the sense that we were all

engaging in a big experiment together. We got the

impression that we were all in it together, almost to

the point we were making it up as we went along.

This was an opportunity to learn more than you

would have otherwise. The intensity was there."

As it turned out, Shotwell had no trouble

gaining admittance into graduate school. He
earned an undergraduate degree in botany,

completed a doctorate in cellular and molecular

biology at the Universit)'of Michigan, and now

teaches at Slippcrj' Rock (Pa.) University. Ohio

University's Honors Tutorial College had met his

three criteria: quality education that was close to

home and reasonably priced,

And now he is an alumnus of the only degree-

granting college in the United States incorporatmg

all the essential elements of the traciitional British

tutorial system. Those elements Include replacing

traditional classroom lectures with rutorials in a

student's major field. The weekly one-on-one

sessions acquaint students with accomplished

faculty scholars, and foster scholarly progress and

creative and intellectual independence, say gradu-

ates of the Honors College. The once-flcdgling

program has grown from 35 students in 10 depart-

ments in the early 1970s to 225 students in 25

departments today.

"The high-ability students are not just hard-

working students who write well," says Associate

Professor ofTelecommunications David Mould,

named a 1995 outstanding tutor by the Honors

Tutorial College Board of Visitors. "They also are

capable of independent thinking and inquiry. To

some degree, our educational system is still ued to

the model of the faculty disseminating information

and students remembering and repeating it on

tests.

"For the Honors students, in a sense the subjea

matter isn't as important as the critical and the

analytical faculries they develop. Students aren't

afraid to go into areas they have no background in,

They can do this without the formal structure of

mid-terms, finals, pop quizzes and papers."

That independence appealed to John Susany,

AB '83, who graduated from the Honors program

in three years, then went on earn a law degree from

the University' of Michigan in 1987-

"I liked the idea that we didn't have prerequi-

sites," says Susany, now an attorney with the

Cleveland law firm Calfee, Halter and Griswold,

where he specializes in litigation and corporate law.

"My freshman year, I could take senior-level

courses. I liked tlie flexibility and the concept of

tutorials.

'The one-on-one education experience Is the

best education you can have. If I had it all to do

over, I'd definitely do tiie Honors College again."

Students are admitted to the Honors College

program during their freshman or sophomore year.

About one-third of those admitted take advantage

of an option to graduate in three years. Being an

HTC student has certain privileges, such as

extended Ilbrar\' loan periods, priorit)' registration

and accelerated curriculum. Srudents also are

''When I taik to

studcfits nboiit

win' they cafne here,

^penonal attefition^

is thephrase that

often conus up.

Ton can^^et the

kind ofpetsonal

atttntimi h»c offer

at a lat^C college.
pi^^y Dean Joe Berman compares notes with retiring

!v,r, (.y K-:^ Dean Margaret Cohn.

encouraged to live in Hoover Hall, the Honors

residence hall on South Green.

"The ability and enthusiasm of the students and

the commitment of the faculty tutors is really what

made and makes it go," says Cohn, waxing reminis-

cent. "It has gone far beyond my first expeaations."

Joe Berman, founding director of Ohio

University's McClure School of Communication

Systems Management and former direaor of

engineering and production at the Telecommunica-

tions Center, is now dean of the Honors Tutorial

College, named last summer following an internal

search at the university.

Berman inherits a legacy that continues to grow.

Some 280 students applied for admission this fall

to the Honors College. Eighty-five were admitted

and 68 students enrolled, according to Berman. He
says no major changes are planned for the college,

but that he would like to expand scholarship

offerings. Berman envisions only modest expansion

in the college.

"We are past the building stage and it's time for

refinement," he says. "Because the college attracts

top students nationwide, the competition to bring

them to Athens many times boils down to money,

particularly for needy and minority students. Many
srudents say they would rather be here, but money

lures them away.

"It is absolutely critical that the college stay

personal and intimate. We have some 200 faculty

tutors who participate and they are already busy

people. When I talk to students about why they

came here, 'personal attenuon' is the phrase that

often comes up. You can't get the kind of personal

attention we offer at a large college."

Students with a degree from Ohio University's

Honors College normally attraa the attention

and interest of graduate and professional schools.

Honors Tutorial College alumni can be found in

graduare programs at the Columbia University

Law School, Harvard, Duke, Georgetown, Johns

Hopkins and Massachusetts Institute ofTechnol-

ogy-

Diane Miller, AB '82, originally of Rockville,

Md., chose OU over 60 other schools so she could

be in the Honors program, and even setded on a

different major. "I wanted to study archaeology,

but they didn't offer that, so I did history because

I wanted to be in the program so badly.

"They taught you how to think for yourself^'

Miller says of the Honors College. "It wasn't just

rote memorization. You had to form your own

opinions and back them up. The sense of commu-

nity among all the students was one other thing

I valued about it."

Miller went on for a masters degree in Ameri-

can history and now works for the National Register

of Historic Places at the U.S. Department of Interior

in Washington, D.C.

Laralyn Sasaki, BSJ '86, knew the Honors

College was for her when she learned about the

program from her father, a high school guidance

counselor in Napoleon. "At the time, I Ukcd the idea

of graduating in three years, the idea of getting right

to the subject matter instead of doing general

requirements," says Sasaki, who started the Honors

program as a freshman journalism major in 1982,

While she planned to graduate in three years, her

interest in journalism led her to The Post, where she

was named editor her senior year. Sasaki says Cohn

warned her about the difficulties of completing the

tutorial program while being editor of the student

newspaper — almost a full-time job — and credits

Cohn with helping her conquer the challenges.

"She was a guiding influence," says Sasaki. "She

was not only a leader, and a formidable force to deal

with. She was also the person we called 'Ma' or

'God.' She took a genuine interest in the teen-agers.

She knew we were there not just to absorb what was

in the book but to have a well-rounded college

experience."

Sasaki worked at the Cincinnati Enquirer before

heading for University of Michigan Law School,

where she graduated In 1991. She is now an attorney

with Brickcr & Eckler in Columbus, specializing

In health care and employment.

Cincinnati native Andrew Rawnsley, BFA '89,

MS '94, learned of the Honors program when he

was a freshman majoring in theater at the University

of Chicago. Unhappy with city life but wanting a

top education at a reasonable price, Rawnsley

transferred into the program as a sophomore. He
switched fields and completed a master's m geogra-

phy at the university. He is now an environmental

engineer with Hull & Associates in Cincinnati.

Rawnsley praises Cohn as the motivating force

behind die success of the program.

"She Is one of the more amazing people I've ever

known. The makeup and success of that college is

because of her," Rawnsley says. "For me, it's hard to

differentiate between her and the college. It was

her intelligence and dedication to the college, her

firmness in her advice. She was not one to coddle

you too much, but she kept you going on the best

possible course."

•••

Dwight Woodward. BA '81. MAIA '89. MSJ '89.

is national media liaison in the Office of University

News Services and Periodicals.

Diane Miller

AB'82
Laralyn Sasaici

BSJ '86

Mark Shotwell

BS '77
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New U.S. ambassador

to Estonia followed

a diplomatic career path

By Emily Caldwell

Several of Lawrence Taylor's old college friends

have stories they like to tell about their Delta Upsi-

lon fraternity brother: how he accd his classes with-

out studying, how he passed a jo-minutc FBI

entrance exam with 21 minutes to spare as part of

a class project, how he was a key member

of the chapter's winning college quiz bowl team

in the 1960s.

The common theme running through those

old stories is that Taylor, AB '63, was simply

brilliant. He read with alarming speed and absorbed

every word. He seemed to know something about

everything. But he wasn't smug about his smarts.

As Columbus law)'cr Andrew Fishman, AB '62, puts

it, "Larry's probably the closest thing to a saint I've

ever met. He's a nice, good person."

During college, Taylor took a year off to hitch-

hike and youth hostel through Europe — a pretty

luiusual thing to do at the time. After graduarion,

he was a Peace Corps volunteer in Colombia.

So it really came as no surprise that Taylor

combined his talents and intcrnadonal interests to

make his career as a U.S. Foreign Service diplomat.

Between 1969 and 1992, he held diplomatic posts in

the Dominican Republic, the former Yugoslavia,

Indonesia, Canada and the United Kingdom before

becoming dircaor of the Narional Foreign Affairs

Training Center (NFATC) in Arlington, Va.

And, his friends say, it seemed a logical next step

when Taylor, 55, was sworn in as the newest U.S.

ambassador to Estonia in July. He is one of few

Ohio University alumni to reach ambassadorial

status in the U.S. or a foreign government.

"We're very proud of him," says Delta Upsilon

brother L. Alan Goidsbcrry, BA '66, who is an

Athens Count)' Cximmon Pleas Vi>igt"

Taylor, too, is proud of his career. He led the

NFATC when it opened new, expansive headquar-

ters in October 199? and launched an era of diplo-

matic training that emphasizes economics, technol-

ogy and global issues such as international poUudon

and organized crime. "These are not new issues, but

in the Cold War they were treated as awkward and

peripheral," Taylor says.

As ambassador, Taylor has been putting some of

tliosc stratcg)' changes to work, trying to advance

U.S. trade and invesmicnt interests in Estonia.

Since it regained its independence from the former

Sonet Union in 1991, Estonia has made more

progress than most former Soviet bloc countries in

its development of a stable democratic political

system and a prosperous economy.

"It's a small country, but it's a vet)' important

country," Taylor says. "Estonia is one of few coun-

tries that has already emerged as 3 success story."

Taylor notes Estonia has earned worldwide

rcspea by experimenting with Western capitalism.

The encouragement of privatization and foreign

investment and maintenance of a strong currenc)'

have attracted American businesses to Estonia.

That's one place Taylor's diplomacy comes into play

"I think one of the responsibilities of an ambas-

sador in today's worid is to be proactive in promot-

ing economic and commercial relationships " Taylor

says. "It's not just good for business, but also will

Capital:

Tallinn

Population:

1 .5 million

Geography:

Northernmost of three Baltic republics (Estonia,

Latvia, and Lithuania), lies south of Finland, west

of Russia and northeast of Poland,

Ethnic Groups:

Estonians 62%, Russians 30%,

Ukrainians 3%, Belorussians 2%
Language:

Estonian {offiaat); most also speak Russian

Lawrence Taylor

(left), AB '63, is

sworn in as

ambassador to

Estonia July 13

with his wife,

Lynda, holding

the family Bible.

Administering

the oath is

Harlan Y.M. Lee,

assistant chief of

protocol in the

U.S. State

Department.

help in creating high-quality jobs in America."

The role of economics as a major element in

American diplomacy is evident as Taylor describes

his duties. Rather than trying to define a typical day

in generalities, Taylor instead described his last 24

hours during a telephone interview from the U.S.

Embassy in Tallinn, Estonia, in late September

The schedule went something like this: t\vo

hours with Estonian President Lennart Meri on key

issues between the two countries as Meri prepared

for a visit to the United States; 1 1/2 hours with

former Foreign Minister Riivo Sinijarv discussing

Estonia's interest in joining the European Union

and being part of the NATO expansion process;

meetings with t\vo American business representa-

tives looking for embassy support behind trade and

investment relationships with Estonia; meeting

with Estonian economic authorities to help those

American companies; attendance at two receptions

for exchange pirograms bct^vecn universities and

Fulbright professors; a staff meeting; meetings with

U.S. government officials visiting Estonia; and

discussions with two ambassadors from other

countries as part of an ongoing eftbrt to make

diplomatic contacts.

'This is a very busy job," Taylor says.

Perhaps easing some pressure is the healthy

U.S.-Estonian relationship, which is bolstered by

the fact that a variety of exchanges exist between the

two countries. Among those exchanges is a rela-

tionship the Ohio University School ofTelecom-

munications has established with Estonia and its

Baltic neighbors, Lat\ia and Lithuania. The school

has begun its fourth U.S. govemmcnt-fiinded

projea to train broadcasters, support university

curriculum development, and assist media associa-

tions in the Baltics as they adjust to the free and

open media market that accompanies their indepen-

dence. Additionally, three students from Estonia

have earned master's degrees from Ohio University.

As Taylor sctdes into his demanding job, he

notes that he has become one of the behind-the-

scenes players in global relations that he used to

read about in the newspaper.

"I had a keen interest in the foreign service for a

long time. It really developed from reading in

newspapers about decisions made by the president

and the secretar)' of state," Taylor says. "I wondered
who actually works on these things, and how do
you get to be one of those people?"

Government:
Parliamentary democracy

President

Lennart Meri

Constitution:

On June 28, 1992, Estonians ratified a

constitution based on the 1938 model,

offenng legal continuity to the Republic of

Estonia pnor to Soviet occupation

Economy:

S834 million Gross Domestic Product (1992); per

capita income is $540

ftesy of U.S. State Depai

Taylor, who also earned master's degrees from

Amencan University and Har\'ard, went through

the grueling process of exams and securit)' and

medical checks to become one of those people in

1969. Among his posts, he served as economic

counselor at the American Embassy in London and

as economic minister at the American Embassy in

Ottawa.

Along the way, he and his wife, Lynda, raised

three children, Lori, Scott and Tracey. The Taylors

are experiencing their first foreign post without

their children, who, now grown, live in the states.

Taylor says the diplomat's lifestyle is not for

everyone, but that in his case, traveling together

pulled the family together. "When you move every

two or three years, you don't have that sense of

roots. What worked for us is the family has become

the roots and community for the children. I chink

our children reaUy enjoyed it, and the femily got -

stronger," he says.

Even after 26 years of foreign service duty, Tay-

lor still draws on his experiences at Ohio University.

A former player on the freshman basketball team,

he even receives occasional videotapes of the men's

basketball team. And those fraternity brothers who
tell stories about him were invited to attend his

swearing-in ceremony as ambassador; Judge

Goldsberry arranged to have the Bobcat Fight Song

played at a reception afi:er the ceremony.

Three of the five DUs who attended —
Goldsberry, Athens attorney David Frey, BSCE '61,

and David G. Sunderland, AB '62, an attorney and

judge near Dayton — drove to Washington, D.C.,

together for the trip. Also attending were Fishman

and Craig Palmer, BSJ '60, director of communica-

tion for the American Dental Association.

"That was amazing," Taylor says. "That was part

ofmaking it special."

Taylor sees his whole life as pretty special.

"Having been director of the NFATC and am-

bassador to Estonia, I don't know how many better

jobs there are," he says. "The last job and this are

more than I ever could have hoped for, and I'm

very proud of it."

Emily Caldwell. BSJ '88, writes for University News
Services and Periodicals.

20th Century History:

The 1939 Molotov-Ribbenlrop non-aggression

pact provided for Soviet occupation of the Baltic

region in return for Nazi Germany's control over

most of Poland. The Estonian Soviet Socialist

Republic was incorporated into the Soviet Union

in1940 By 1989. the Estonian Communist Party

collapsed and several new political parlies were

established, A new lawmaking body followed,

and independence was declared on Aug. 21,

1991.



OhioiUniveraityr':

develctament
Campus celebrates Baker's 100th birthday and his legacy

By Nancy Roe

The Ohio University Foundation had the

double pleasure of celebrating its soth anniversary

and the looth birthday of its remarkable founder,

John C. Baker, the universitj^s 14th president, dur-

ing a weekend of events Oct. 6-7.

A highlight of the weekend was the presenta-

tion ofjohn C. Bakei: An Oral History as the Ohio

University Libraries' 2 millionth volume. The book,

comprised of 19 interviews with Baker, illuminates

a pivotal 17-year chapter in university history. It

was a time when, as Professor Emeritus Ernest

Collins recalls, "Everything was moving" as Baker

communicated his vision ofwhat Ohio University

could become.

In one of the interviews, Baker mentions the

oaks planted to replace dying elms on the edge

of the Q)llege Green and how much he has enjoyed

seeing them grow into "magnificent trees." "Seeds"

that Baker planted and cultivated also have flour-

ished through the years — among them the Ohio

University Foundation, the regional campuses,

the Ph.D. programs, the ever-mcreasing array of

international programs, a strong alumni associadon,

and the architectural standard that resulted with

the renovation ofCuder Hall and construction

of Bryan Hall early in his administration.

Baker came to Athens in 1945 prepared to lead,

confident that his two decades at Harvard as assis-

tant dean of the business school and then associate

dean of the university had provided "invaluable

training" to be a successful president.

The Ohio University he came to had an enroll-

ment of about 1,500 — with 80 percent of the stu-

dents women — and a campus that Baker saw

as "run-down" and "shabby." Maintenance had

been deferred during the Depression and World

War II years, Cuder Hall was boarded up, and

buildings that had been painted were adorned with

"George Parks brown," named for the university's

thrifty business manager.

Claude Kanmer, hired by Baker as direaor of

the School of Dramatic Arts and Speech, describes

the campus of the mid-i940s: "It was a small, iso-

lated, rather insular college. Within his first years.

President Baker had begun to broaden the vision

of the universit)' and the community, and was talk-

ing about the need for a global point of view that

would extend beyond the campus and the region.

He virtually turned Ohio University around."

The new president knew what he wanted Ohio

University to be — "an outstanding medium-size

university of really high qualit)'." Within his first

weeks on campus. Baker put his vision and Harvard

experience to work, enlisted counsel and support

from his Board of Trustees, and established the

Ohio University Fund, Inc., which later became the

Ohio University Foundation.

"He was way ahead of his time," says Bob Axline,

BSCOM 'S7, chairman of die Foundation. "He

understood that state universities require private

philanthropy to do great things."

"John Baker had the insight and foresight to

recognize the value of private support to public

higher education," says Jack Ellis, BSCOM '57,

OU's vice president for development. At its first

meeting in 1946, the Ohio Universit)' Fund trustees

autliorized $2,000 to be awarded annually for schol-

arships. Since then, more than S300 million has

been contributed through the OU Foundation to

support programs and people at the university,

according to Ellis.

In a brief interview with the media when he

visited campus in Oaober, Baker said he brought

the idea to create a foundation from Harvard,

where he helped the dean of the business school

set up a similar fund-raising mechanism. "I had to

John Baker (center) blows out a 100-candle cake at his 100th birthday party Oct. 7

on campus, with assistance from daughter Elizabeth and President Robert Glidden.

have some free money to send faculty members

away to come back with some ideas, because the

vision here was very dim at that time," Baker said

ofOhio University after World War II. "When I

started the fund, people said it won't go — people

won't give money to a state university because we

pay for it out of our taxes. ... It started very slowly,

and finally it took hold. Now all public universities

are in the ballgame"

Baker also believed a president must have access

to information from many sources, not just from his

staff, and that he must be available to all. Another of

his early acts was to remove the wooden barrier that

walled off the president from visitors to his Ewing

HaU office.

Again and again, those who worked with Baker

tell of his friendliness, his genuine delight in people,

his interest and skill in human relations. "He was

visible, and he would talk to everybody," says Mar-

garet Deppen, dean ofwomen for much of the

Baker era.

Marie White, Baker's secretary for almost a de-

cade, laughs as she says, "He was restless and when

he ran out of something to do, he'd go out to walk

and meet people. He knew half the students and all

the facult}'. He'd never reach uptown because he'd

stop and talk to evervone."

Axline recalls times when he and George

Voinovich, AB '58, LLD '81, now Ohio's governor,

were working in Scon Quad's dining hall and Baker

would drop by to talk.

"He was a great adviser to me," says Voinovich,

who was Student Council president his senior year.

"He did influence me to become a Republican and

exposed me to a lot of leaders in the state, including

Gov. C. Wdliam O'NeiU. It was unusual for

a university president to spend so much time with

a student leader, but he did it."

Dm Riley Evans, BSJ '51, MS '73, PHD '77,

editor oi^ The Post in 1950-51 and a long-time jour-

nalism professor on campus, says, "President Baker

met widi The Post every week — not just with the

editor but with other staffers as well. You could ask

any question vou wanted to about the university,

and we felt we were being kept informed. We never

felt he was tr)'ing to pull the wool over our eyes."

Collins, who joined the government faculty in

1946, stresses Baker's interest in raising academic

standards and standards for faculty hiring, promo-

tion and tenure. "He was a taskmaster and could

get people to work, work, work," Collins says. "He

worked hard himself, and it didn't worry him that

the faculty had 14- to i6-hour teaching loads, plus

teaching at the branches. He also expected you to

do research and publish.

"He knew that the only way to get things done

when there was not a lot ofmoney was to ask more

of people. But he was always gracious and apprecia-

tive: if you did something he wanted done, you'd

get a note or call from him to thank you."

By 19S4, the 150th anniversary of the university's

founding. Baker thought it was time to focus

alumni, public and legislative attention on the

progress that had been made on campus. A year-

long celebration was planned, and alumni, faculty,

staff and friends were asked to contribute to the

Sesquiccntennial Scholarship Fund, which had an

ambitious $150,000 goal. The appeal raised nearly

S400.000, and it also attraaed generous alumni

benefaaors such as Edwin and Ruth Kennedy,

whose ongoing support would grcady strengthen

Ohio Universit)'.

The Kennedys endowed the Baker Fund, which

supports facult)' research, the long-standing

Kennedy Lecture Scnes, and the Distinguished

Professor Program, which Baker described as "the

icing on the faculty cake."

Following a policy he set for all administrators,

Baker retired at age 65. He and his equally remark-

able parmer, the late Elizabeth Evans Baker, devoted

energy and resources to issues of peace, establishing

peace smdies programs at Ohio Universiti,' and at

Juniata College in Huntingdon, Pa.

Today, despite the passage of more than three

decades. Baker's ties with the university and the

friendships he formed remain as strong as ever.

"The greatest thing that gives me pleasure now

are the friends I have," Baker said on the eve of his

birthday celebration in Athens. "Nothing can tran-

scend that."

"He just loved this place — the way he talked

about it — and he still does. He loves to come

back," says Margaret Davis, director of residence

services during the Baker years. "He was unique:

his love of the people, his interest in everyone who

worked for the university. It didn't matter ifyou

were a full professor or a janitor — from him you

got the full treatment."

continued on Page 8



Eight earn initial Bal<er

Founder's Awards for

philanthropic support Edwin Kennedy,

AB '26, HON '65

Ann Lee Konneki

HON 'SO

Will Konneker,

BS '43, MS '47

Gene Rinta,

BSC '38, HON '78

Fritz Russ,

BSEE '42, HON '75

Beth Stocker,

B5'28

By Maggi Channel!

A new award named in honor of President

Emeritus John C. Baker was announced and

presented for the first time to four individuals and

two couples during the celebration of Baker's looth

birthday and the 50th anniversary of the Ohio

University Foundation on campus Oa. 7.

The John C. Baker Founder's Award was

presented to Bob Axlinc (BSCOM '57); WiU (BS

'43, MS '47, HON '80) and Ann Lcc (HON '80
)

Konneker; Gene Rjnta (BSC '38, HON '78); Fntz

(BSEE '42, HON '75) and Dolores Russ; Beth

Stocker (BS '28); and in memory of the late Edwin

Kennedy (AB '26. HON '6s). Kennedy's daughter,

Christine Cook, accepted his award.

All were honored for "exemplary service to

the Ohio University Foundation and outstanding

philanthropic support ofOhio University,"

Announcement of the Baker Founder's Award

was a surprise highlight of the anniversary/birthday

gala Oa. 7 at Nelson Commons. Axline, chairman

of the Ohio University Foundation Board of

Trustees, may have been the most surprised of all.

He assisted Jack Ellis (BSCOM '57), vice

president for development and executive director

of the Ohio University Foundation, in announcing

the award, and presenting it to what he believed to

be all of the winners. When he returned to his seat,

Ellis presented the final award to him.

"I've been in on all the committee meetings and

planning for this event, and I was delighted that

our first class ofawardccs was so impressive,'*

Axline said. "It never occurred to me that I would

be 'one of them' and I'm most honored to be in

such great company."

Of the awards, Ellis said: "We wanted to do

something very special for Dr. Baker on this

important occasion. Since he is the 'father' of the

Ohio Univcrsit)' Fund, it seemed most appropriate

to create an award which would honor those who
had followed in his footsteps and helped sustain

his vision. These awardees are truly the best of the

best in the life ofOhio University."

The Ohio University Foundation, founded in

T94S 3S the OU Fund, is governed by an indepen-

dent board of trustees and serves the universit)' by

overseeing the development program, and allocat-

mg annual gixnng and endowment income to

universit)' programs and activities.

Axline, a graduate of the College of Business, is

president and chief executive officer of Plastic Card

Systems, Inc. in Marlboro, Mass. He and his wife,

Jean, HON '88, are active in the Massachusetts

AJumni Chapter and host a variety of events in

conjunction with Ohio University's annual

Monomoy Theatre weekend on Cape Cod. Axline

has served as a trustee of the Ohio University

Foundation since 1978 and as chairman since 1993.

The Konnckers have supported a variety ofOhio

University efforts, including the Konneker Alumni

Center, the Cudcr Scholars Program, and the

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics. Addition-

ally, the $13.1 million biotechnology and

biomolecuiar engineering research center under

construction at The BJdges is named in WiU

Konnekei^s honor. He is president and chief

executive officer of Konneker Development Corp.

in Manchester, Mo., and a lifetime trustee of the

Ohio University Foundation. He and Axline served

as co-chairs of the highly successful $132.7 million

Third Century Campaign from 1988 to 1993.

A former chairman of the Ohio University

Foundation Board ofTrustees, Rinta is a long-time

supporter of numerous university programs,

including the new Ping Institute for the Teaching

of the Humanities, Intercollegiate Athletics, and

the College of Business, He is a trustee emeritus

(1974-1994) of the OU Foundauon board and is a

former member and president of the National

Alumni Association Board of Direaors. The retired

president of the Council of State Chambers of

Commerce, Rinta and his wife, Saga (HON '89),

live in Silver Spring, Md.

The Fntz J. and Dolores H. Russ College of

Engineering and Technology is a Uving legacy to

the dedication of these two individuals. An active

member of the Engineering college's Board of

Visitors, Fritz Russ is the retired founder, chairman

and president of Systems Research Laboratories,

Inc., in Dayton. He and Dolores continue to make
important contributions to the univetsity.

Beth Stocker also has provided support for

numerous university programs, most notably

Stocker Center, home to the College of Engineer-

ing and Technology, named in honor of her and her

late husband Paul. She also has had important

involvement with Alden Librar)\ the Program to

Aid Career Exploration (a student work program),

and the Cuder Scholars Program, Her gifts have

been designated toward the Ping Institute,

expansion of the Stocker Center, and for matching

a National Endowment for the Humanities grant.

In 1978, she received Ohio University's Alumna

of the Year Award.

Kennedy, who died in 1994, and his late wife

Ruth established the first significant endowment

at the university, the John C, Baker Fund, in 1954.

The Baker Fund supports the Ohio University

distinguished professorships, Baker Research

Awards, and the Kennedy Lecture Series on

campus. The Kennedys also established the Edwin

L. Kennedy Leadership Award for Outstanding

Volunteer Service for Athens campus students

in 1987.

The Kennedys' donation of a collection of

Southwest Native American art, valued at $7.1

million, will be housed in the Kennedy Museiun

of American Art, scheduled to open in the fall of

1996 at The Ridges (see photo page on Page 4 of

Ohw Universit)' Today). Kennedy was a trustee of

the Ohio University Foundation for 30 years. He
was awarded the Alumni Association Medal of

Merit in 1954, and was named Alumnus of the Year

in 1971. He received the university's highest honor,

a Founders' Citation, in 1976.

Other highlights of the birthday/anniversary

celebration included remarks by President Emeritus

Charies Ping, President Robert Glidden and a

keynote address filled with campus memories by

Jeanette Grasselli Brown, BS '50, HON '78, member
of the Ohio Board of Regents, former Ohio
University trustee and current member of the OU
Foundation board.

At the evenmg's conclusion, Baker was

presented with a birthday cake with 100 candles,

and serenaded by the Men's and Women's Glee

clubs performing "Happy Birthday" and "For He's

a Jolly Good Fellow."

More than 250 guests attended the event,

including current and former university and Ohio

University Foundation trustees, former presidents

Vernon Alden and Harry Crewson, and other

special friends of the Foundation and the university.

Maggi Channell, B5J 73, MA '80, is director

of special events and publications in the Ohio

University Development Office.

Planned giving
Cutler Scholars Program

begins next fall

Planned gifts are ideal ways to provide funds for a variety

of needs Often the donor, in return for the gift, receives

significant tax advantages.

One program that is new and growing in popularity with

Ohio University's planned gift donors is the fwlanasseh Cutler

Scholars Program Scheduled to enroll its first dass in the fall

of the 1995-96 academic year, the program will offer full

scholarships for students who show the potential for excel-

lence in academics and leadership.

The ment scholarship program will make a difference

It will educate extraordinanly capable and committed young

people to be world citizens The program is designed to

reinforce an ethic of civic responsibility. The Cutler Scholars

of today will be the visionary and trustworthy leaders of

tomorrow.

Students selected for the program will be evaluated

against rigorous standards and must excel both mside and

outside the classroom Besides an excellent scholastic record.

a student also must show evidence of personal integrity and

a breadth of involvement and achievement, as well as the

ability to lead and encourage others Cutler Scholars will

have the freedom to enroll in any degree program in Ohio

University's nine undergraduate colleges, unless donors

specify a particular program of study for their award. Stu-

dents will receive annual stipends to support four years of

study.

Four planned summer internships, or related experi-

ences, will be an integral pan of the Culler Scholars Pro-

gram. These experiences are intended to enrich the scholars'

understanding of themselves, to provide insight into civic

responsibility and the free enterprise system, and to offer

meaningful experience with another culture.

Additionally, the scholars will take part in colloquia and

small group seminars which focus on the issues and choices

that confront society and its institutions. These sessions will

be led by Ohio University faculty and staff or by prominent

leaders in business, education, public service and other

professions.

Individual students cannot apply for the Cutler Scholars

Program Rather, potential Cutler Scholars must be nomi-

nated by personnel at eligible secondary schools, or by

members of aCTive Ohio University alumni chapters through-

out Ohio and, eventually, across the United States and

abroad- Nominees wnll be interviewed and selected by

regional selection committees and the Cutler Scholars

Selection Committee, which will make final decisions about

admission into the program.

If you would like more information about the Cutler

Scholars Program or planned giving, please complete the

form and return to.

Bob Conrad

Director of Development for Planned Giving

McGuffey Hall 204

Ohio University

Athens, Ohio 45701

You can phone Conrad at 614-593-4797
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Record number

donate

$17.8 million

in private giving

By Maggi Channell

It was another record-breaking year in private

fund raising: A record 27,498 donors contributed

nearly S17.8 million to Ohio University in fiscal year

1994-95

Annual gifts from alumni provided the most

significant boost in dollars and donors: 18,927

individuals — 2,112 more than the previous fiscal

year — donated more than $10.5 million, an in-

crease of $4. 1 million over 1993-94.

Donor totals were up in all other categories,

too. The number of friends providing support to

Ohio University programs rose from 6,428 to

7,090, an increase of 10.3 percent; corporate and

foundation donors increased s-S percent from 851 to

898; and the number of organizations contributing

rose 10.2 percent, from 529 to 583.

"This was an exceptional ftmd-raising year in a

couple of ways," said Vice President for Develop-

ment Jack EUis, BSCOM '57- "Traditionally in the

year after a campaign, numbers fall noticeably.

Although our overall dollar total was down sfightiy

from the previous fiscal year, we still achieved a

remarkable and unexpeaed amount of private

support in 1994-95.

"Most importandy, the number ofdonors in-

creased substantially: We had 2,87s more donors

than last year. Twenty-one hundred of them were

alumni, and their financial support rose an extraor-

dinary 64 percent.

"That's incredibly important for the future of

the institution. Having a greater number of our

alumni involved in the life of Ohio Universit)'

through their financial support helps ensure that we

can continue to achieve excellence."

The five-year Ohio University Third Century

Campaign, which concluded in December 1993.

raised S132-7 million against a $100 million goal.

More than 330 student scholarships were estab-

lished as a result of the campaign, including 31

endowed at the $100,000 level.

Among the more significant gifts processed in

the 1994-95 fiscal year that ended July i was the

Southwest Native American Collection of Edwin L.

and Ruth E. Kennedy, a bequest valued at S7.1

million. The collection will be the cornerstone of

sit/s new Museum ofAmerican Art.

Students at East Elementary School in Athens communicate by two-way video to a class

in Lawrence County as part of the College of Education's interactive teaching project.

Ameritech-Ohio and GTE North, Inc. contributed $310,000 apiece to the project last year.

A Sioo,ooo gift from alumna Jeanette Grasselli

Brown, BS '50, HON '78, newly appointed member

of the Ohio Board of Regents, will support the

Mary Margaret Mundy Endowment in the Honors

Tutorial College.

The Russ College of Engineering and Technol-

ogy received more than Si. 3 million worth of in-

land gifts, including contributions from Intergraph

Corp., Structural Dynamics Research Corp., and

bar coding equipment from Symbol Technologies.

Gifts in excess of Stoo,ooo each from Cable

News Network, the William Randolph Hearst

Foundation, MCI, the Scripps-Howard Founda-

tion and Sing Tao Newspapers. Ltd, will fund a

variety of programs in the College ofCommunica-

Ameritech-Ohio and GTE North, Inc. contrib-

uted their supporr of the College of Education's

participation in The Learning Community Link

with contributions of $310,000 apiece. Formerly

known as the Appalachian Distance Learning

Project, tiie interactive teaching project is expected

to link 19 elementar}', middle school and high

school classes in Southeastern and Central Ohio by

early spring. The College of Education has com-

bined resources with the Columbus Educational

Satellite Network in the project that promotes

small-group instruaion. teacher creativity and

communication among students by two-way video.

For the past three years, the Appalachian Dis-

tance Learning Program linked College of Educa-

tion faculty and students with third-grade classes in

Athens, Coal Grove and Ironton in a similar effort.

The college continued its work with those schools

diis faU.

An anonymous gift of $200,000 will provide

support for a student in the new Cuder Scholars

Program. Scheduled to enroll its first class in the

fall of the 1995-96 academic year, the program will

offer a ftUl scholarship for 12 students who not only

achieve excellent academic performance, but who
also show leadership potential and civic responsibil-

ity.

The late Dorothy Ent Coleman, a former

I^ancaster High School teacher, willed $300,000 of

her estate to establish and endow a scholarship fund

at the l^ancaster regional campus. The ftmd will

generate $12,000 to Sis.ooo a year for scholarships.

Maggi Channell. BSJ 73, MA '80. is director

of special events and publications in the Ohio

University Development Office-

The Fund for Ohio
Annual Giving at Ohio University

Private support makes a daily difference at

Ohio University. The generous support of

alumni and friends has affected virtually

ever)' aspect of the university, from increased

scholarship support and expansion of our

research abilities to the recruitment and

retention of an outstanding faculty and student

body. By participating in The Fund for Ohio,

die annual giving campaign for Ohio University,

you can join in our continuing efforts to ftirther

our educational horizons. Give to die area of

your choice today.

Help make a difference!

Alden Library

Athletic Department

College of Arts and Sciences

College of Business

College of Communication

College of Education

Russ College of Engineering and Technology

College of Fine Arts

College of Health and Human Services

College of Osteopathic Medicine

Honors Tutorial College

University College

The Ohio University Foundatic

PO. Box 869

Athens, Ohio 4S701-0869

ATfie Fund for

OHIO
Private Support Ensuring Public Excellence
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Life lessons
taught philanthropist

John Drinko

the benefits of education

By Emily Caldwell

John Dcavcr Drinko's higher education benefi-

ciaries might be interested in Drinko's outlook on

gratitude: 'The best way to say thank you is to do a

great job and communicate widi me."

Drinko, a major benefactor ofOhio higher

education and senior partner at Baker & Hostcdcr

law firm based in Cleveland, doesn't mince words

about his expeaations as a donor. He wants to see

his money used wisely toward improving education

and helping the communities in which recipient

institutions are based.

On that list of beneficiaries is the Charles J. Ping

Institute for the Teacliing of the Humanities at

Ohio University, the existence of which is thanks

largely to Drinko's $750,000 in personal, business

and foundation donations. Drinko made his finan-

cial commitment to OU on grounds that the uni-

versity raise another $:ioo,ooo as part of a tlirec-to-

one Sjoo,ooo challenge grant from the National

Endowment for the Humanities. The Ohio Univer-

sity' Foundation board raised $500,000 in three

weeks, ensuring creation of die institute in 1992.

"Ver)' rarely do you have those circumstances

occur," says Jack Ellis, BSCOM '57, vice president

for development, "Mr. Drinko's connection with

Ohio University is special as far as we're con-

cerned,"

Dnnko, 7+, is not an Ohio University alumnus.

Originally from St. Marys. W,Va.» near

Parkersburg, he graduated from Marshall Univer-

sit^ (dien Marshall College) in 1942 and earned his

law degree from Ohio State Universit)' in 1944.

Drinko says he backed the Ping Institute for a

number of reasons, among dicm the fact that he

believes in the humanides — he studied Greek and

Latin — and he thinks everyone else should study

the humanities, too. He also credits Alan Riedel,

AB '52, retired vice chair ofCooper Industries in

Houston and former chair of the Ohio University

Foundation, for his loyalty to die university and his

support of the institute. Riedel and Drinko sen-e

together as direaors of the Standard Products Co.,

a manufacturer of specialized rubber and plastic

parts for the auto industry. "I did this for Alan,"

Drinko says.

Drinko was the force behind naming the insti-

tute for President Emeritus Ping. "Ping said he was

an old football player," Drinko recalls, "and I said

give him the ball."

Two institute professorships already arc estab-

lished. Lois Vines, professor of French, holds the

James Reid/Standard Products Co. distinguished

professorsliip, and Alan Booth, professor of histor)',

holds the J. Richard Hamilton/Baker & Hostcder

distinguished professorship. The search has begun
for a non-Ohio Universit)' facult)' member to hold

the third professorship, which also is named for

Ping. Hamilton is a 1951 OU graduate who joined

Baker & Hostcder in 1956. Rcid is CEO of Stan-

dard Products.

The third professorship is scheduled to be filled

next fall. The institute's programs are expected to

include curricular development in humanities,

universit)'-wide seminars devoted to humanities

topics, summer programs for high school teachers,

and conferences on the role of humanities in educa-

tion and public life. As he watches for the institute

to rcalJy get up and running, Dnnko other\vise

praises Ohio University for its overall qualit)', its

teacher education programs specifically, and its

"socially friendly" atmosphere.

"I think Ohio U. has done a heck of a job," he

says. "The real secret of any universit)' is the prod-

uct — the people, not the buildings. People-wise,

well, you just had a celebration with Dr. Baker. . . .

Later, you got Ping in there, and Ping did a good

job. You have a great hentage."

Ohio Universit)' is far from being the only insti-

tution to benefit from Drinko's philanthropy. He
and his wife, Elizabeth Gibson Drinko, have en-

dowed a number of chairs at their alma maters (she

graduated from Westminster College in New
Wilmington. Pa.) and at universities and law

schools in Ohio. Drinko holds honorary degrees

from Marshall, New Hampshire, Ohio State, Capi-

tal, Jolin Carroll and Cleveland State universities,

and Baldwin-Wallace, Ursuline and Dyke (now

David N. Myers) colleges. Ohio State also named

its recently renovated law building John Deaver

Dnnko Hall in an October ceremony.

Drinko sa)'s it's certainly a compliment to re-

ceive honorar)' degrees and other awards from

universities, but adds, "I don't think you go out to

get awards" by donating money. Among all the

honors in the Drinko name, John Drinko adds, the

most meaningftil for him is the honorary degree

Marshall University gave to his wife.

Drinko's no-nonsense style is punctuated by a

clear commitment to family — his late mother and

sister, his wife Libby, four children and 11 grand-

children — and friends, and an overriding concern

for doing the right thing, however that may mani-

fest itself.

For example, he went to college against his

mother's wishes, seeing education as a means to

maintain suppon for his family. "I had a mother

and sister to take care of^' Drinko says. "My mother

didn't want me to go to college, I said I was going,

and I took care of them. I took care of them from

the time I was 9 1/2 years old." Drinko considered

attending Ohio University, but opted for Marshall

when the school offered a healthy athletic scholar-

That scholarship meant a lot to a "bow-legged

kid from West Virginia" who husded pool and

bartered in the hills to support his family, and

continued to work through college. Later, with law

degree in hand, Drinko applied the same serious

work ethic at Baker & Hostetler, and is credited

with hoisting the firm to its status as the i6th-

largest law finn in the countr)'. The firm has more
dian SOD attorneys in eight U.S. cities, and its cli-

ents include CBSTelcnsion, Major League Baseball

and Scripps-Howard, to name just a very few,

Drinko also owns diree companies, serves as direc-

tor for six others, and is a trustee of 10 foundations.

Placing his hands on his torso, Drinko attributes

his success to guts. "Being liked doesn't have any-

John Deaver Drinko and his wife, Libby,

at the Double D Ranch near Coshocton
(above), and in his Baker & Hostetler

office in downtown Cleveland (left).

Photos: David E, fana\eh/Huntington Quarterly

thing to do with it," says Drinko, who did earn the

respect of distinguished attorney Joseph C.

Hosteder. "It's like in sports. You make sure the

coach needs you, Then he'll like you.

"Getting ahead has to do with your guts, and

what kind of person you are, just like education has

to do with what you learn. . . . Don't concern your-

self with being liked. Don't be so selfish. Do some-

thing for someone else."

Influenced by his mother's teachings, early

financial struggles and the benefits of his own
education, Drinko became a philanthropist

extraordinaire, "I learned to give," he says. "I

learned that if I got down to a quarter, I'd go find

somebody who needed that quarter more than I

did. I have always helped other people.'"

He also says he has had to learn to say no. A
person known for philanthropy can be insulted

when too many hands are out at once, he notes.

The decision-making process isn't always easy

when donating money, Drinko says. It's natural to

support his and his wife's alma maters, and it feels

good to suppon a place like Ohio University, which

is fi-om the "same part of the world" and produced

people who have earned Drinko's admiration.

Many other schools, including a number of those

who have produced his colleagues, also have caught

his eye. And then there is his role as trustee of

foundations in the name of friends who have died.

"I try to do what they would want to do," Drinko

says. "But I make sure my judgment is good, be-

cause I bleed with them."

A major consideration with almost every philan-

thropic move Drinko makes is boosting the

economy in his own environment. "I practice law

in Cleveland and in Ohio. It's a major economic

faaor in your community," he says. "It's hard to

give money away, but it's making an investment.

I'm trying to force these schools to do better."

Among Drinko's many philosophies about life is

his belief that people should never fail to show

gratitude to those who came before them, be it at

school or work or in a community. "I believe they

gave you something. Somebody built that damn
place before you got there. If you got something

out of it, you should give something back."

Drinko is big on gratitude on a more personal

scale, as well. "When you get up in the morning

with the man or woman you're living with, say

Thank you.' It'll scare the hell out of them, and

when they say, "What for?' you say, 'For what you're

going to do for me.'"

Emily Caldwell, BSJ '88. is assistant editor/writer

for University News and Periodicals.



Reason to celebrate

A gala celebrating the looth birthday of President Emeritus

John C. Baker and the 50th anniversary of the Ohio University

Foundation he founded highlighted a weekend of

activities Oa. 6-7 on the Athens campus. The event at Nelson

Commons drew more than 250 campus leaders, current and

former trustee members, alumni and donors.

Current President Glidden (front left) and John Baker (fron

right) joined three other former presidents at the event —
(back row, left to right) Harry Crewson, Charles Ping and
Vernon Alden.

The festive

atmosphere

featured

balloons and
video of Baker,

university and
alumni leaders,

and campus
scenes.
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Leslie Douglas Frye Sallnda Arthur, MS '93 Pam Parker, AB '75

Four new assistant cleans for developnnent join campus staff

Four new assistant deans for development joined

the stafFat Ohio University in the past several months,

helping change the face of fund raising in several

Carol Ann Carroll, BSED '67, MED '71, PHD '79,

was named assistant dean for development in the

College of Business, and Heidi Tracy, BSJ '89, was

appointed to a similar position in the College of

Education. In late August, Leslie Douglas Frye took

over as assistant dean for development and alumni

affairs in the College of Health and Human Services.

Last May, Salinda Arthur, MS '93, former develop-

ment director for the Easter Seal Society of the River

Cities in Marietta, was named assistant dean for

college programs. She is responsible for cultivating

donors for the Ohio University Libraries, University

College and Honors Tutorial College.

The assistant deans oversee fund-raising efforts

on behalf of the colleges. Only Tracy's position

in the College of Education is a newly created

administrative post.

In a promotion. Pam Parker, AB '75, was named

associate dean for development in the Russ College of

Engineering and Technology in July. Serving as

assistant dean for development in the college since

1990, she has helped secure more than $18 million in

private funding to support scholarships, professorships

and the expansion of Stockcr Center. In her new job,

Parker has taken on added responsibilities for fund-

Carroll most rcccndy owned her own consulting

practice in Columbus and worked with non-profit

organizations and political candidates. She is a former

assistant dean for external affairs at the Ohio State

University College of Business and a former campaign

direaor for Ketchum Inc. Fund Raising Council of

Pittsburgh, where she worked with West Virigina

Public Broadcasting and on a $7.2 million campaign

for the New York State Bar Association.

Frye had worked as associate director ofdevelop-

ment, associate direaor for individual giving and

assistant direaor of alumni relations at Marietta

College since 199^ She also served as assistant director

of the Wittenberg Fund and Alumni and Constituenc)'

Relations at Wittenberg University in Springfield from

1990 to 1993. A 1990 Kenyon CoUege graduate, she has

worked on fiind-raising projects for chapters of the

American Red Cross and the American Cancer Society.

Since 1993, Tracy v

to the mayor of the Cleveland suburb of Brook Park,

where she helped balance the city's S17.2 million

budget; wrote and designed all communications

materials; supervised the City Hall office staff; and

coordinated special projects. From 1990 to 1993,

Tracy served as grant development coordinator for

the Logan County Office of Education, where she

achieved a 70 percent success rate in grant writing,

A native of Pennsylvania, Artliur currcndy is

working toward a doaorate in the E.W. Scripps

School of Journalism. She replaced Gerald Novack,

who became director of corporate and foundation

relations for the Development Office.

In another appointment, Mark Dorgan joined

the Development Office staff in July as development

researcher, in charge of providing the office with

background material on donors and potential donors.

Dorgan, who earned a master's degree in mass

communication from the University of Georgia, also

maintains the Development Office's World Wide

Web site on Ohio University's home page, located at

http://www.ohio.edu/.

Ohio University's

endowments exceed

$100 million milestone

Ohio University's fund-raising efforts reached a

milestone last summer when the university's endow-

ment funds surpassed the $100 million mark.

According to the Treasurer and Controller Office's

audited figures, the university closed the 1994-95

fiscal year June 30 with a combined total

of $100 9 million in its two endowment funds. The

Ohio University Foundation endowment stood at

$83.8 million and a second campus endowment

totaled $17.1 million.

The OU Foundation and second endowment

figures increased 13 2 percent and 10.3 percent,

respectively, over the previous year.

Ohio University's combined endowment figure has

increased 80 percent from $56 million in 1988 when
the five-year Third Century Campaign began. The

Third Century Campaign raised $132 7 million in gifts

and pledges from 1 988 to 1 993.

"We've seen significant growth in the (Ohio

University Foundation) endowment in the last 1

5

years, where we've moved from $3-5 million to the

current endowment value," said Jack Ellis, BSCOM
'57. "The income earned from the endowment

combined with support from the private sector has

emerged as a significant factor in the everyday life of

the university.

"Obviously, reaching the $100 million mark is a

major achievement for us. It's taken us 50 years to

reach this level, but it will not take us nearly as long

to reach the next milestone,"

The Ohio University Foundation, celebrating its

50th anniversary this fall, oversees fund-raising efforts

by the Development Office. Ohio University endow-

ment earnings support programs as designated by

donors. Undesignated or unrestricted endowment

funds support a variety of projects each year

throughout the Ohio University system

Earned income from endowed funds are distrib-

uted annually with a distribution goal of a minimum 6

percent. Earnings beyond 5 percent are returned to

principle to offset inflation, Ellis said,

A record 27,498 individual, corporate and

organizational donors contributed $1 7.8 million in

private giving to Ohio University in the 1994-95 fiscal

year (see story on Page 3 of this insert). A record

amount of $19.2 million in private giving was raised

in 1993-94.

The increase in Ohio University's endowment
funds was due primarily to improved stock market

performance during the 1 994-95 fiscal year, said

Assistant Controller Larry Corngan, BBA '71 A
downturn in the market led to a slight decrease in the

university's total endowment amount in 1993-94.

Ellis also points with pride to the fact that Ohio

University cracked The Chronicle of Philanthropy's

annual ranking of the top 400 organizations in fund

raising for the second time in three years last year.

Ohio University stood 385th in The Chronicle's

Philanthropy 400 sun/ey with fund-raising income of

$14,9 million in fiscal year 1992-93. Ellis said he

expected OU to move up m this year's ranking, which

was to be released m November.

The Chronicle of Philanthropy is published by The

Chronicle of Higher Education, a weekly newspaper.

The top-ranked college or university in the country

was Han/ard, which ranked 1 1th overall in the

country with donations of $22 1 8 million. The

Salvation Army and American Red Cross were first-

and second-ranked with donations of $682 9 and

$535.7 million, respectively
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Development Office captures national fund-raising award

The Ohio University Office of

Development received a [995 Circle of

Excellence in Educational Fund-Raising

from the Council for Advancement and

Support of Education (CASE) last

The award rccognu

Glen Kerkian (right), BSJ '76, assistant vice

president for development, poses with
Sarah Hardesty Bray of CASE and OU
Foundation Trustee Jerry Peppers, B8A '68.

outstanding improvement in fund-

raising and is based on data submitted

by Ohio University officials to the

Council for Aid to Education for its

"Survey ofVolunrar)' Support of

Education" from 1992 to 1994.

Ohio University is one of only 11

public research/doaoral institutions to

receive the national award. Other

institutions seleacd in the same

category included the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the University of

Michigan, Pcnn State University and Ohio State

University.

Nearly 1,000 colleges, universities and
independent schools submitted information for

the survey; 98 institutions were recognized.

"We're particularly honored to receive this

award, bcausc it is based totally on objective

data," said Vice President for Development Jack

Ellis, BSCOM 's7. "The judges looked at statistical

information ... and compared OU with schools

across the country.

"The other schools in our category arc

outstanding ones, and when you look at the

complete list of the institutions that won this

award — Harvard, Stanford, Notre Dame, Purdue
— we're obviously in good company.

"This award belongs to our outstanding staff,

an incredible group of volunteers, and most of all,

to our donors."

Glen Kerkian, BSJ '76, assistant vice president

for development, and several Ohio University

Foundation trustees accepted the award for the

university at a reception in New York City in July.

Sources of private funds

1994-1995

Donors - 27,498

Campus giving to college or unit - 1994-95
Arts and Sciences $388,029

Athletics/PAWS $432,522

Business $606,611

Communication $1,053,221

Education $956,589

Engineering $2,004,133

Fine Arts $155,303

Health and Human Services .... $249,734

Honors College $154,635

Library $51,071

Osteopathic Medicine $116,527

University College $183,061

Other areas $1 1,444,149

Total $17,795,584

Dollars- $17,795,584

IMTS Graphics/Emily Gramly

Trustees' Academy
Ohio University's major gift society, the Trustees'

Academy, recently v^'elcomed 19 new members.

Members may make a 515,000 outright cash gift; pledge

that sum to be paid in yearly increments of not less than

$1,500, make a $45,000 deferred gift through a living

trust or bequest, or make a life insurance gift of at least

$45,000 vj\Xh a yearly premium and annual gift of

$1,000 or more for 10 years.

The cash value of deferred gifts will be determined

on a three-to-one ratio and can be combined with cash

gifts/pledges to achieve Trustees' Academy membership

levels. For example, a documented bequest of $30,000

is equivalent to a $ 1 0,000 cash value. An additional

$5,000 in cash is required to reach the $ 1 5,000

minimum membership level.

The SIX giving levels within the academy are the

Margaret Boyd Society, $15,000 membership, William

H. Scott Circle, $25,000, William H. McGuffey Fellows,

$50,000; John C. Baker Council, $100,000, Third

Century Society, $500,000; and President's Cabinet,

$1 million and above

New members and their gift deslgnatic

Margaret Boyd Society

Laura '72 and G. Patrick '72 Ecklar,

James F. and Sharon L. Fales,

AulomatJc Identification Center, Russ College of Engineering

and Technology

Loratta Kuhn '79,

The Loretia Kuhn Scholarship tor the

OU Women's Swim Team

Dr. Paul F. and Geri J. Ploutz,

Dr Gilford W Cfowell Memorial Doctoral Fellowship Fund,

and areas to be determined

William H.Scott Circle

William H. McGuffey Fellows

John C- Baker Council
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Faculty and staff commitment to campus

translates into scholarship awards

By BUt Estep and Randy Navaroli

Joel Rudy believes it is a fierce loyalt}' and com-

mitment that led 60 percent of Ohio University's

faculty and staff to contribute an impressive $3.7

million in cash and pledges to the university during

the Third Century Campaign, completed two years

ago.

"I know this sounds corny, but there's some-

thing magical about Ohio University and Athens"

said Rudy, vice president for student affairs and

dean of students since 1982. "There is a charaacr

about this place that is so incredibly unique. It's the

kind of place you fall in love widi. I didn't go to

school here, and this is my 20th year here."

Rudy and his wife Marlenc's long-time commit-

ment to students and affinity for the OU campus

led them to establish the Rudy Leadership Award in

1987- Rudy said the award also was a special way of

recognizing his wife's achievement as outstanding

junior and senior leader at Kent State in the 1960s at

a time when they were dating.

Each spring, the S250 Rudy Leadership Awards

recognize two students with outstanding leadership

contributions and potential. Interest generated

from the Rudys' Sio,ooo Trustees' Academy gift

and a $25,000 deferred msurance gift arc funding

the scholarships. {With a deferred insurance gift, a

donor can donate the policy to the university and

continue to pay the premium.)

Recipients of the Rudy Leadership Award must

be of junior standing or below and carry at least a

2.5 grade point average. The scholarship award may
be used for "personal/professional leadership devel-

opment," according to Rudy, including payment for

conferences, workshops, seminars and the purchase

of books. Rudy hopes the total awards will reach

$1,000 to $1,500 within a few years.

Rudy created the Ohio University Leadership

Development Program to train students in leader-

ship skills and enhance student involvement soon

after he became dean of students in the early 1980s.

A lo-weck Emerging Leader Program for first- and

second-year students, a campus-wide recognition

reception each May, and a quarter-long leadership

class for credit also are part of the program. About

250 srudcnts participate in the program each year.

"National research has shown that if you can

develop a sense of bonding and identit)' with the

lugh involvement, then you have a

student who will likely succeed and persist to gradu-

ation," Rudy said. "To me, that degree of involve-

ment should include leadership. We were not only

looking to address srudcnts who were already in

positions of leadership, but we wanted to find ways

we could cultivate people to seize leadership oppor-

tunities for reasons other than resumd building."

Of their leadership award, the Rudys say tliey

want to reward students who are making a differ-

ence on campus. "You don't have to be the presi-

dent of an organization to make a difference," Joel

Rudy said. "The winners of this award haven't

always been the quote, unquote stars. But they were

people who were making things happen. There was

a common thread to all of them: They were making

a difference in other people's lives because they

genuinely cared."

Virginia Hahne, a professor of theater at Ohio

University until her rerirement in 1977, set up the

Virginia Hahne Scholarship Fund in 1987 with the

financial and administrative support of other theater

faculty. The scholarship fimd was created as part of

Hahne's Trustees' Academy gift.

"OU was my home and those kids were like my
own," Hahne said. "I spent 31 years here. I wanted

to give something back to the students and the

campus. It gives me a great deal of satisfaction,

because in this way I'm still continuing to be an

educator"

The Hahne Scholarship Fund is aimed at ftill-

timc graduate and undergraduate students in the

School ofTheater on the Athens campus. The

School ofTheater Faculty Committee makes fmal

selections. Two students received awards totaling

$1,425 this year.

Occasionally a recipient will call on Hahne to

thank her.

"Sometimes I have lunch with the person, or

they send me a letter ofappreciation " she said. "And

I have several former students who contribute to

the fimd. One starving aaor who was once a stu-

dent of mine sent mc $25 some years ago and said it

wasn't much and he really couldn't afford it, but it

was something he really wanted to do."

During Hahne's distinguished career at OU, she

taught Richard Dean Anderson, of"MacGyver"

television fame, and Tony Award-winning stage

iitim

Marlene and Joel Rudy began the Rudy

Leadership Award in 1987.

aaor Bill McCutcheon,

Sallie Roberts, BA '50, MA '70, an assistant

professor in the College of Education, knew her

late husband would have wanted to give something

back to the university he attended and served. As a

former direaor of renovadons at OU and a 1948

architectural engineering graduate, William Roberts

loved what he considered to be "his campus," his

wife said. After retiring in 1984, he was named the

first administrator emeritus of the physical plant.

"Bill really cared about OU," Roberts said. "He
was very caught up in the life of the university- He
knew almost all the facult)'. And he supervised a lot

of the beautification projects on campus. He was

very interested in the look of the university."

Sallie Roberts created the William L. Roberts

Scholarship in 1987 in memor)' of her husband,

who passed away in March 1987. The scholarship is

designed to assist fuU-timc civil engineering majors

in the Russ College of Engineering and Technology.

One student received a $500 scholarship this year. A
separate Trustees' Academy gift by Sallie Roberts

will be used to fund beautification on the Athens

campus.

"Bill was young at heart," Roberts said, "He
loved the students and would have wanted to help

anyone who needed it. The scholarship is really a

living memorial to Bill because it helps others earn

a living doing something he loved — engineering."

Biii Estep is editor of Ohio University Today. Randy

Navaroli, B5J '96, is a seven-year veteran of the

U.S. Navy and former radio. TV and print journalist.

Baker, continued

from Page 1

John Baker greets the International Street

Fair crowd in 1994.

Last year, both Davis and Baker encountered

health problems, and Davis says she received a four-

page handwritten lener from Baker with a list of

books she should read to take her mind off her

problems. WTien he came for the October anniver-

sar)' celebration, Davis conrinued a tradirion of

sending flowers from her garden to his hotel room.

Bob and Jean Axlinc built a house on Cape Cod
in Chatham, Mass., where the Bakers spent their

summers and where Elizabeth Baker purchased

Monomoy Theatre in the late 1950s to serve as a

summer training site for the Ohio University Play-

ers. Axline recalls a memorable fogg)' day when

Baker stopped by and the two men sat companion-

ably on the porch and "talked about fog all aftcr-

"He reminds you of what I guess Abe Lincoln

must have been like, with that sharp mind and the

back countr\' twang to his voice," Axline says. "I felt

absolutely privileged to have been close to him

through the years."

In the final interxiew in the oral histor)', made

in early 1994 with Professor Emeritus Carl H.

Denbow {who died later that year), Baker com-

mented on the rewards of being a university presi-

dent: "I don't know any job where one can make a

greater contribution to the welfare of a large num-

ber of people than a college president. I do not

think it is one of the toughest jobs in the nation . . .

the big issue is whether you're prepared for it and

whether vou have a vision that will be accepted by

the facult)' and students."

In his foreword to the oral histor)', Charles J.

Ping, the universit)''s i8th president who suggested

the project, voiced his hope that "future generations

may come to appreciate Dr. Baker's contributions

and accomplishments as much as we do, and that

the university may continue to prosper from and be

enriched by the improvements he has left as his

legac)'."

Nancy Roe. AB '54. MA 'S3, retired in 1993 after

37 years of service to Ohio University. She sen/ed

as assistant editor, managing editor and editor of

Ohio University Today from its inception in 1978

until she retired

Baker and his late wife, Elizabeth,

circa 1950.
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Authors say talk TV can be

hazardous to your health

By Dwight Woodward
There are times when more than one-third of

American television sets in use are tuned to the

30 syndicated talk shows nationwide. And not only

can talk TV be a waste of time, it may be damaging

to the viewer, says Ohio University Psychologist

Jeanne Atbronda Heaton, co-author of Tuning

In Trouble: Talk TV's Destructive Impact on Mental

Health. The book was published in September by

Jossey-Bass and distributed by Simon & Schuster.

Heaton and co-author Nona Wilson, a former

Ohio University administrator and now faculty

member at South Dakota State University, say

Americans are getting distorted images of the

mental health profession by watching talk TV. They

say trotting out psychologists and other experts

who propose quick-fix solutions to complicated

problems presents an unrealistic image of mental

health problems.

When Heaton detailed her findings in August

at the American Psychological Association's annual

conference in New York City, United Press Interna-

tional ran a national story about her findings and

other media quickly followed. The New York Daily

News ran a three-page feature story on Heaton and

the book, Newsday ran a page one story, the San

Francisco Chronicle headlined a story "Therapists

Say Talk TV Is Twisted. " and Heaton told USA Today

that talk TV "gives megadoses of very bad advice,

"

Other regional newspapers that ran stories

included the Richmond (Va ,) Times-Dispatch. Tampa

Tribune. Buffalo News and the Denver Post The TV

show "Entertainment Tonight" aired a piece with a

clip of Heaton and V^ilson followed by a dip of talk

TV host Geraldo Rivera, who accused Heaton and

Wilson of living in an ivory tower

Ms. magazine purchased the senal rights to the

book and ran excerpts in its September/October

issue, and Cable News Network inten/iewed Heaton

on Its midday news program Oct. 30. Even Rush

Limbaugh discussed the book wtth his audience of

millions during his Aug, 14 radio program.

On the international front. The London Daily

Express quoted Heaton; Province, the daily newspa-

per in Vancouver, B.C., and the Toronto Star each

ran stories; and BBC Radio sent London-based

reporter Simon Dring to Athens for two days of

interviews with Heaton for a story that was sched-

uled to run in October.

•••

Communicating with the disabled

Assistant Professor of Interpersonal Communica-

tion John Smith knows how it feels to be treated

like a disabled person — he is blind. He drew on

that knowledge to create the first class of its kind In

the country to focus on teaching communication

with the physically disabled. Smith taught the class

during the second session of summer school.

The Columbus Dispatch and The Plain Dealer in

Cleveland featured the class with photos; The

Associated Press ran a story; and WCMH-TV. the

Columbus NBC affiliate, and WSAZ-TV, the Hunting-

ton. W,Va., NBC affiliate, also interviewed Smith and

his students on campus.

Smith's students wore blindfolds and earplugs

during the class, and walked through town to

experience the world of the blind and deaf They

also navigated the College Green in a wheelchair

The WCMH broadcast was made available to

NBC affiliates nationwide and was aired on stations

in Dallas. Cleveland and Norfolk, Va.

•••

Simon Dring of BBC Radio in London interviews Jeanne Albronda Heaton at her home as
they watch "The Phil Donahue Show."

Business Week spotlights

science research

Twice last summer, Ohio University's innovative

scientific developments attracted the attention

of editors at Business Week, the national magazine

with a circulation of nearly 1 million. The "Develop-

ments to Watch" column detailed the collaborative

work of the university's Geological Sciences Depart-

ment with state and federal agencies and American

Electric Power Co. (AEP), which may lead to a new

method of neutralizing acid drainage from aban-

doned coal mines

With rain and groundwater sluicing through some

1 5.000 acres of abandoned coal mines in Southeast-

ern Ohio, a plan to mix waste from AEP smokestack

scrubbers may provide a neutralization solution.

Calcium carbonate is used in the scrubbers to reduce

sulfur dioxide from smokestack gases. The scrubbing

process produces a highly alkaline calcium sulfate

and sulfite known as flue gas desulfurization (FGD)

"Ohio University's Mary Stoertz, an assistant

professor of geology, says the cleanup coalition

wants to mix FGD into the mine tailings, known

as gob piles, that blight the region's landscape,"

Business Week said, "They'll also use FGD to line

a network of culverts and dikes designed to keep

rainwater away from pyrite concentrations."

Earlier. Business Week showcased a patented

device by Ohio University faculty member Tiao

Chang, which sucks bubbles out of water, removing

zebra mussels from water-intake valves along the

Great Lakes (see Spring 1995 Ohio University Today)

The "Innovations" column featured a photograph of

Chang and his patented device Chang is an

associate professor of engineering.

Assistant Professor John Smith

Remodeling an attention-getter

Ren6 Glidden, wife of Ohio University President

Robert Glidden. thought she hit a gold mine when it

was revealed there was golden oak under five layers of

paint on the staircase at the presidential residence on

the Athens campus. The residence, a $ 1 .4 million house

listed on the National Register of Historic Places, under-

went a year-long, $620,000 renovation which was

completed in July

But there wasn't enough money in the budget to

strip the woodwork, so Mrs, Glidden spent more than

100 tedious hours of scraping the paint herself.

"I would do It again because I think it is absolutely

gorgeous," she told the Columbus Dispatch. The story

was picked up by The Associated Press and ran in news-

papers throughout Ohio and West Virginia.

The Gliddens are the sixth presidential couple

to occupy the house Purchased by the university

in 1 95 1 for $60,000, university trustees in 1 952 re-

quired that all presidents live in the residence. The

renovation was the first major revamping of the 96-

year-old building since 1923

•••

Also in the news

Associate Professor of History Steven Merritt

Miner, who specializes in contemporary Russian

history, wrote a commentary piece for the Los Angeles

Times published Sept. 1 7 with the headline "Why

NATO's Bombs Make Yeltsin See Red " "Russian

denunciations of Western actions have taken on an

increasingly hysterical tone," wrote Miner, who has

visited the Russian national archives several times to

conduct research, "Russian discontent with Western,

and especially US. diplomacy, should not surprise us

It has been building for years,"

Ohio University distinguished professors of econom-

ics Lowed Gallaway and Richard Vedder drew

attention from major daily newspapers in Washington,

D,C., and London, which featured different aspects of

their studies on unemployment The Aug 8 edition of

The Times of London gave front-page ptay to Gallaway

and Vedder's findings that minimum wage increases

result in rising teen-age unemployment, Sen, Lauch

Faircloth, R-N,C , mentioned a study by the OU pair in a

story on the debate over welfare reform in The

Washington Post on Aug. 9 The study concluded that

higher welfare benefits are associated with women who

have more children and more abortions

•••

In the News" is a new Ohio University Today feature aimed at

highlighting faculty, staff and alomni who are making news

across the counlry in major medo outlets Alumni submissions

can be forwarded to Ohio University Today by e-mail to

bestepl@ohiou.edu, or by mailing to University News Services

and Periodicals, 1 64 Scon Quad, Athens, Ohio 45701 Alumni are

asked to send complete news clippings or transcnpts when possible

Dwight Woodward. BA '81, MAIA '89. MS) '89. is

national media liaison for University News Services

and Periodicals.
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Return to Camelot: Reunion for the

classes of 1960-65 set for May
Alumni from the classes of i960 through 1965 arc

invited to return to campus die weekend of May 17-19

for a special era reunion. It'll be rime to close your eyes

and go back to that magical time when Ohio University

was your Camelot: Memories of saying goodbye to Dr.

and Mrs. Baker and hello to the Aldens; championship

football teams; a flooding Hocking River; memorable

professors; and lasting friendships.

The Alumni Association plans a weekend of special

receptions, a campus tour of new and renovated

facilities, presentations by current professors, an

opportunity to meet OU President Robert Gliddcn and

his wife Ren(f, and a reunion banquet and dance.

Attention alums in cyberspace:

Alumni Association is on-line

Ohio University graduates can now tap into the

.\lumni Home Page from their home or office

computer to learn more about alumni events or

services, awards and programs. Users also can look

up e-mail addresses of classmates and leave their owi

and explore other universit)', college and department

home pages.

The Alumni Association home page can be

reached through your Webserver at:

http://www.ohiou.edu/alum/.

Rooms can be reserved by calling the Ohio

Univcreity Inn at 6i4-S93-666i, the Amcrihost at

S94-JOOO, or the Days Inn at 592-4000. Ask for a

room from the Alumni Association block.

All alumni with current addresses on file with

the university will receive communication about

the reunion. For information write to: Office of

Alumni Relations. PO. Box 869, Athens, Ohio

45701-0869, or call 6I4-S93-4JOO; FAX 6i4-593-43io

ore-mail rharrisoni@ohiou.edu. Information also

is available on the Alumni Association home page:

http://www.ohiou.edu/alum/.

Pick up the phone or drop a note in a holiday

card and tell classmates to meet you back on campus

this spring.

Bailey named assistant director of

alumni relations; Reid promoted
I >iic Ohio University' alumnus has been named the

i-.Mstant director of alumni relations, and another

'Hcn promoted to associate director.

I >cMer Bailey, BSJ '92, the first African-American

It' work as press secretary in the Ohio House of

Representatives, joined the alumni staff in September.

A Toledo native, he will assist in special events planning

and coordinate publicity efforts in the Office ofAlumni

Relations.

"His proven track record with recruiting and

working with volunteers, his strong communication

skills, his hands-on experience in program manage-

ment, and the fact that he's an Ohio University'

graduate made him 3 perfect fit for this position," said

Alumni Relations Director Rick Harrison, BSJ '82.

As press secretary for the Democrat Caucus in the

Ohio House since last January, Bailey managed internal

and external marketing and communications strategies

for 4j state legislators.

From August to December 1994, Bailey served as

assistant communications director for former Ohio

Anorney General Lee Fisher in his reelection campaign.

Bailey also spent two years as a marketing assistant

with Funk/Luctkc, Inc., one of the largest

PR and marketing firms in the Toledo area.

He received a master of business administration

from the University ofToledo in March 1994. Bailey

replaced Julie Barone, BBA '87, who left the universit)'

to move to Columbus.

Early in the summer. Assistant Director ofAJumni

Relations George Reid, BGS '90, MSPE '91, was

promoted to associate director. In his new position,

Reid will work with more than 6} alumni chapters

and serve as a liaison between Alumni Relations and

university departments, including Athletics, Multicul-

tural Programs and Admissions.

"The promotion is in recognition of Reid's

achievements and is designed to achieve more

coordination and distinctive areas of staff responsibil-

ity," Harrison said.

Reid joined the Office ofAlumni Relations as

assitant director in 1991. He has been particulariy

effective in enhancing outreach to African-American

alumni, coordinating two successful Black Alumni

Reunions, Harrison said.

Winter Alumni Appreciation Day

scheduled for Dec. 20 at Convo
Tlic i7th annual Alumni Appreciation Day is

scheduled for Dec. 20 during the Ohio Universit)'-

Rio Grande men's basketball game at the Convocation

Center. Tipoff is at 7 p.m.

Alumni can obtain two complimentary tickets

by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope with

their class year by Dec. i? to: Alumni Appreciation

Day, Office ofAlumni Relations, PO. Box 869,

Athens, Ohio 4S70!-o869- The event is sponsored by

the Alumni Association and Intercollegiate Athletics.

An Ohio University vacation

includes a stop at Alumni College

The Ohio University Alumni Association has the

perfect long weekend for you next summer — Alumni

College '96. Mark your calendar for July 18-21.

Presentations by professors, recreation and

cultural classes, campus tours, and a special program

tor children ages 6 to 12 will await alumni during this

unique vacation opportunity.

To receive a brochure write: Alumni College,

Office ofAlumni Relations, P.O, Box 869, Athens,

Ohio 45701-0869.

Alumni office offers two packages

through Alumni Travel Program
The Office of Alumni Relations is offering two packages

through its Alumni Travel Program this year. They include:

• Two sections of the "Alumni Spring Break '

Tour of Disney World," departing March 1 6 and June

15 This seven-night stay at the fvlagic Kingdom will in-

clude lodging in a Disney resort, free use of the Disney

transportation system, and unlimited and early admission

to all Disney parks. There will be a special alumni party

and a breakfast with a Disney character Departure is

available from any airport The cost will cover round-trip

air fare, and car rental or airport transfers.

• The "TWo For One Transatlantic Cruise"

departs April 1 S and returns May 1 On this 1 6-day and

1 5-night deluxe cruise, travelers will cross the Atlantic

Ocean aboard the five-star Cunard Vtstafjord cruise ship.

Ports of call include Funchai. Madeira; Lisbon, Portugal;

Gibraltar, and Ajaccio, Corsica and Genoa, Italy. A one-

night, pre-cruise stay in Fort Lauderdale and free round-trip

air transportation from most major cities are included.

For costs and more information about these trips,

contact Judith Johnson by mail Travel Program, Office of

Alumni Relations. PO. 8ox 869 Athens. Ohio 45701-0869;

or by calling 614-593-4300; faxing 614-593-4310; or

e-mailing johnsonju@ouvaxa.cals,ohiou.edu.

Alumni profile Henahan, Cole help shape future of outdoor sculpture

Kevin Cole

the monument of the World War I Doughbo
at the Ohio Historical Society in Columbus.

By Emily Caldwell

Chances are good that

the historic monument in the

center ot your town has

made its way tnto a National

Inventory of American

Sculpture at the Smithsonian

Institution in Washington,

DC And it you're in Ohio,

chances are better that two

former Ohio University fine

arts students were involved

in permanently documenting

your community's outdoor

artwork — a total of more

than 700 sculptures in the

Patricia Henahan, BFA

'75. and Kevin Cole, a fine

arts student at OU from

1971 to 1975, were project

director and coordinator,

respectively, for Ohio's part

in Save Outdoor Sculpture'

(SOS'), a national effort to

inventory public artwork

and promote preservation

of the works

Five agencies in cities

around Ohio — Columbus,

Cleveland. Cincinnati,

Dayton and Toledo — agreed

to participate with Henahan

and Cole m the three-year

statewide quest based at the

Ohio Arts Council in

Columbus, where Henahan

IS program director for the

Design Arts and Art in Public

Places programs.

With a $119,000 grant

from the national SOS'

project, Henahan and Cole

led the charge m what

became a model project

in the country In all. project

leaders rounded up 350

the state looking for out-

door art ranging ffom war

memonals to contemporary

the pieces and

of their condition. ^

step in the national

ningc

improving the condition

of public art

As of late summer, the

number of outdoor sculp-

tures in the national database

stood at 2 1 ,000 and count-

ing, according to Susan

Nichols, executive director

of the national SOS' project

The results of Ohio

volunteers' three years of

eventually will be housed in

the archives of the Ohio

Historical Society's Columbus

library, as well as the national

database A record of the

inventory also will be stored

at the Sculpture Center in

Cleveland and eventually is

to be placed on the Internet

The importance of

presen/ing public art lies in

maintaining a community's

cultural identity and place

in history, Henahan says

"People are constantly

searching for an identity

for their cities," Henahan

says "Many times, public

art IS a major component

of that identity Thus, we
need to preserve that

public artwork."

Henahan and Cole are

continuing their effort with

a $15,000 grant from SOS 1

to teach consen/ation tech-

niques and instill m Ohioans

the value of preserving

"Lots of cities assign

care of outdoor art to main-

tenance departments who
night L Tabra

? the wrong kind of

paint that would eliminate

fine features," Cole says.

"There's a real educational

need for c

Ironically, Henahan

and Cole attended OU at

the same time, but they

didn't meet until they

began working on arts

projects in the Columbus

area in the 1980s

Cole operates Hall

Cole and Associates, a

Columbus-based firm pro-

viding marketing and busi-

ness development services

to arts organizations and

businesses Henahan has

made a career out of pro-

moting, helping fund and

preserving public art for

9 1/2 years at the Ohio

Arts Council

"I'm a preservationist

at heart," she says.

£mlty Caldwell. BSJ 88.

covers the arts for University

News Services and Periodicals



Nominations sought for National

Alumni Board of Directors,

annual alumni awards

The Ohio University Alumni Association is

accepting nominations for the National Alumni Board

of Directors until Feb. 15. The 23-member board meets

on campus twice each year to analyze alumni

programming, communication, services and recogni-

tion. Members also advise the Alumni Relations staff

in planning new programs and projects.

Board members serve three-year terms. Six new

members will be elected to the board in April and take

office July i.

The Alumni Association also is accepting nomina-

tions for the annual alumni awards recognition

program. Those who want to nominate individuals

for the Alumnus/na of the Year, Medal of Merit and

Honorary Alumni Awards should contact the Alumni

Association.

Alumnus/na of tlic Year and Alumni Medal of

Merit Awards are presented each year to alumni who

have achieved distinction in their occupations or

have demonstrated loyalty and an active interest in

Ohio University. Non-alumni who have contributed

valuable service to the university or the Alumni

Association are elected as honorar>' alumni.

There is one recipient of the Alumnus/na of the

Year, up to six Medal of Merit Award recipients,

and up to three honorary alumni honored at an

annual awards banquet during Homecoming week-

end each year.

Nominators will receive a booklet containing

award qualifications and nomination forms. The

dcadlmc for making those nominations is March i.

Nomination forms for the board of direaors and

alumni awards are available by writing: Office of

Alumni Relations, P.O. Box 869, Athens, Ohio 45701-

0869; or calling 614-595-4300; faxing 614-593-4310;

or e-mailing rharrisoni@ohiou.edu.

Pregame activities planned

for Bobcat basketball season

In conjunction with area alumni chapters, the

Alumni Association will sponsor pregame and

postgamc events in support of the Bobcat men's

basketball team again this season.

Alumni in the areas listed below with current

addresses on file with Alumni Information Services

will receive notice of the gatherings a month in advance

of the games. Others interested in ticket and pregame

and postgamc events should fill out the coupon.

Without Mid-American Conference Player of the

Year Gar>' Trent, who signed with the NBA Pordand

Trail Blazers, the Bobcats return four staners this season

off a team that finished 24-10. OU opened the season

Nov. 11 against an AAU team from Oklahoma City.

Please send me information on tickets and
pregame eivents for the Bobi:at basketball

game(s) listed below;

_ Nov. 22-25 at Great Alailiain Shootout

_ Dec. 12 at Wnght State

_ Dec. 16 at West Virginia

„ Deo 23 atDuquesne

_ Jan. 10 a, Kent State

_feb H at Toledo

Feb. 28 at Eastern Michigai

__ March 5 MAC Tournament quarterfinals

_ March

;

a-9 at MAC Tournament in Toledo

Bobcat Basketball

Office of Alumni Relations

P.O Box869

Athens, Ohio 45701-0859

Contact the Alumni office at 614-593-4300 for additional informatic

'OU Extra' video is the perfect

Christmas stocking staffer

The second annual "OU Extra," a is-mlnute

VHS, fiill-color video highlighting the 199+-95

academic year at Ohio University, is available to

alumni and friends.

The 1995 "OU Extra" offers memorable scenes

of Ohio Umversity and focuses on newsworthy

events that happened during the academic year,

including President Robert Glidden rappellmg from

the Convocation Center ceiling, the departure of

basketball standout Gary Trent, and the homecoming

of baseball Hall of Famer Mike Schmidt, BBA '72.

"OU Extra" offers views of the newly renovated

Copeland Hall, home of the College of Business, and

construction of the new S26 million Ping Student

Recreation Center

The cost of"OU Extra" is Sio (which includes

shipping and handling). For an order form, contact;

Of&cc ofAlumni Relations, P.O. Box 869, Athens, Ohio

4S701; or e-mail: elmores@ouvaxa.cats.ohiou,edu.

Show your 'Bobcat pride'

by ordering new book on

'94-95 OU basketball season

Here is your chance to get an inside look at the

1994-95 Ohio University Bobcat men's basketball

team.

Bobcat Pride: Ohio University Basl<etball is the

story of one of the best basketball teams in Ohio

University history, It includes the events that brought

both the players and the coaches to Ohio University,

as well as a look back at some other great OU teams

— the 1941 NIT team, the 1964 Elite Eight team,

and the 1970 nationally ranked team.

It is an insider's look at practices, inten/iews,

waiting in airports, bus rides, criticism, national

rankings, championships, injuries. NBA scouts, the

best player in Mid-American Conference history, the

national press, and a disappointing number of losses.

It is the story of an exceptional year for Bobcat

basketball.

The book is written by Lee Caryer, author of

The Golden Age of Ohio State Basketball and former

editor of the Midwest Basketball News. Caryer

traveled with the OU team last season.

Bobcat Pride was published in mid-October and

IS now available through the Ohio Umversity Press.

The 229-page, hard-cover book includes a foreword

by Coach Larry Hunter and eight pages of photos.

After costs of publishing the book are recovered,

any remaining money raised will go toward endow-

ing a basketball scholarship in the memory of former

Bobcat Coach Jim Snyder Costs of the book are

$22 95, plus $3.50 for shipping and handling

Enclose a check payable to the "Ohio University

Press" with the order blank below. Orders

should be sent to. Ohio University Press, 223

Scott Quadrangle. Athens, Ohio 45701

To order using a Visa or Mastercard,

call 614-593-1 155

Bobcat Pride order form

# copies ® $22.95 each

Total amount enclosed.

Alumni profile Hamilton had clear view of Windows 95 launch

By Randy t<

!f you're one of the

millions who rushed out

to buy the megsmarketed

Vi/indows 95 computer

software, you can thank

a fellow alumnus

Wayne Hamilton, BS

69, MA 73, IS the man

behind Windows 95's North

American distribution

Eighty-houf work weeks

were commonplace for

Wayne Hamilton,

BS '69, MS '73

Hamilton as Microsoft

prepared its glitzy Aug 24

launch of the razzle-dazzle

operating system.

"You think of 80 hours

of work a week as drudgery,

but at Microsoft it's not,"

Hamilton said "It's a phe-

nomenal place to work
"

The road from Athens

to Seattle-based Microsoft

was a long one for

Hamilton. After earning a

bachelor's degree in math-

ematics, he joined the U.S.

Navy as a supply corps

officer and sensed in Viet-

nam His Navy experience

spurred his interest in supply

logistics and product distri-

bution, but It was his

brother Ken. MA '67, and

OU Economics Professor

Rajindar Koshal who con-

campus for an advanced

degree in economics

Hamilton, onginally from

Berkeley Heights, N.J , took

several disiribution jobs

before landing at Nintendo

of America as its distribution

guru in May 1992 While

there, Hamilton created a

world-renowned product

distribution system that

drew the attention of

Microsoft executives during

a tour of his operation

Hamilton joined Microsoft

in August 1994 and was

promoted last February to

director of distribution,

responsible for all finished

package product distnbution

in America and Canada

Windows 9S was distributed

Ifom 10 US manufacturing

sites and 15 internationally

"1 had done everything

I could for Nintendo and

Microsoft was desperately

in need of help," he said.

Windows 95 was un-

leashed with an unprec-

edented media blitz, which

included a prime-time TV

special and a Rolling Stones

theme song Analysts predict

that 30 million units of the

program will be sold by the

end of 1995

"There's a very chaotic,

but dynamic environment at

Microsoft," said Hamilton

"{Microsoft founder and CEO)

Bill Gates hires people to do a

job and then gets out of their

way so they can do that job

That's unusual Many compa-

nies don't give their employees

that kind of freedom in deci-

sion making
"

One of the decisions

Hamilton made was to open

an operation in Indianapolis in

July for easier distribution of

Microsoft products to the East

Coast. Hamilton and his wife.

Lynne, will continue to live in

Woodinville. Wash , a Seattle

suburb, as Wayne occasionally

travels to Indianapolis He

plans to work in visits to

Athens as often as possible

"I love the environment

in Athens, and that's why I

go back as often as possible,"

said Hamilton, who also

earned an MBA from the

University of Southern

California "I try to stay as

close as possible to my old

fraternity buddies from

Phi Kappa Tau

"I look back at OU with

pride OU is a great value

as a university It was an

unknown school tor a long

time, but not anymore."

Randy Navaroli. BSJ '96. is a

seven-year veteran of the U S.

Na\ry ar}d a former radio. TV

andpnni journalist



Ruth Abrams, BFA '45 BSCOM Robert Meadow
BSCOM 54

Dick Belsicy,
BSJ -67

1920s
i Ludsl Bodcn Sauvagsot.

S '27, published A Manrr

I ofHeart, a book on the

history' of the American

Hcan A«ociation of Akron.

Her late husband founded

ihc organization. Snuvageoi

is tlic first wom.in graduate

I ofOhio Univcrsii/i Schcx)!

I of Journalism.

1940s
Air«n H. Knisley, BSED

I, was recently inducted

a the Fairborn City

I Schools Hall of Fame. He
retired in rsSi after nearly

}5 years as a teacher, coach

He and

his wife, Phyllis Kud«r

Knistay, BSED '42,

recently celebrated ilieir

joth anniversary

Batty Faaial Wllk. BSJ

'44, recently served as a

delegate to the 6oth Biennial

Convention of Pi Beta Phi

in Palm Desert. Calif

Ruth Abrams, BFA '45,

a Brooklme, Mass., cable

video producer, captured a

National Media Owl Award

liom the Retirement

Research Foundation for

her video featuring senior

citizens who make the most

of their retirement years.

1950s
William R. Butler. BSED
'50, received the Significant

Sig Award from the Sigma

t;hi International Fraternity.

Butler has been vice president

r<i[ scudent affairs at the

L'nivcrsity ofMiami for

to vcars. Hclives m Coral

C..iblcs, Fla.

d M. Artz. BSCOM
'53. « uthc

u during his retirement

ceremony at Valley Forge

Military Academy and

College in West Chester. Pa.

Aru worked for )6 years at

the academy, the last portion

as registrar.

BSCOM '54, received a

distinguished service

award from Morchcad

(Ky.) State University,

where he is a professor

of management. A faculi>'

member at Morehcad since

19S2, he is a former chair of

the Dcpartmcm ofManage-

ment and Marketing and

has served on several campus

He and his wife, Joan

Nierman Meadows,
BSED '54, established the

Bethany Inn, which pro-

vides overnight Icxiging

for families of panents

undergoing care ai St.

Claire Medical Center

in Morehead,

Ettor* Chludloni, BSED
'58, rccendy retired from

ii years of teaching in the

Mansfield City Schools. He

now serves as the conduaor

of the Mansfield Symphony

Youth Orchestra.

Sue Isch Crawford, BSED
'58, earned the 1995 Athena

Award from the Wayne

County Women's Network

for her professional

accomplishments and

community scrWce. She

is a self-employed public

John F. Kroner, MD,
BS 'SB, an obstetrician/

g)'necologist in Athens, has

been named president-elect

of the is.ooo-mcmber Ohio

State Medical Association.

He becomes president

Gwen Naus Kuenzll,

BFA 'SB, MFA '59, an

associate professor of speech

and director of the Honors

Program at the University of

Findlay, is the first recipient

of the Make a Difference

Award for outstanding

othcu siiy.

Timothy Hume
Behrendt BSED '59, is

aUoca, N.Y., minister and

child counselor He recently

authored Papa andMama
Bthr's Forat Bedtime Stones,

a children's book that

introduces values found in

major world religions.

Andre F. LeBlanc Sr., BS
'59, is the president and

chief operating ofTicer of

Andre's "Seattle Style"

Cappuccinos, distributors

of espresso systems based

in North Olmstead,

1960s
James S. Brooker, BA
*60, is vice president of

commercial sales for Midland

First American, Ohio's largest

title insurance company,

hcadquancred in Cleveland,

Wendell F. Fryer, BSCOM
'60, president and chief

exccud ve officer of Findia/s

Ccntrex Corp., has been

clcaed chairman of the

Board of Dircaors of the

j,ooo-membcr Ohio

Manufacturers fi

David C Schwan, BSfT/

BSCOM '60, MBA '64,

was among 10 finahsts for

[he Entrcpreneurship Educa-

tor of die Year Award, co-

sponsored by Ernst &
Young, Inc. magazine and

Merrill ^nch. Coordinator

of marketing cducabon at

Newbury High School,

Schwan has developed

programs to teach cntreprc-

neurship to students in his

distna. He also has taughc

business in the Ukraine and

Poland.

Roger L Yeley, BSCOM
'60, executive director of

administration and finance

for the law firm of Bricker &
Eckler in Columbus, received

the Gold Medal Award, the

highest award from the Ohio

Society of Certified Public

Accountants. He is past

president of the society and

served as treasurer of the

17,000-member organization.

Brig. Gen. Philip A.

Williams, BFA '61, retired

from the Ohio Air National

Guard as deput)' chief of

siaft' after }8 years of military

service. He currcndy is

resident manager of the

Fayette\'illc, N.C, office

of Merrill Lynch. Inc.

Beverly Hennen Van
Hook, BSJ '62, author

of the popular Supeygranny

mystery scries for children,

won the 199s Louise Messer

Acorn A\vard for her work

with young authors, Tiit

Acorn is a publication for

young authors in grades

kindcrganen through 12.

Dr. David Grubbs, BA '64,

president of Cincinnati Bible

College, «'as awarded the

International Wellness

Ambassador Award from the

Southwestern Ohio Chapter

of the Arthritis Foundation

and the phj'sicians of

Wellington Orthopedic and

Sports Medicine Group,

Grubbs spent 17 years as a

missionary doctor in Africa.

Beatrice Kitchen, BFA
'64, is owner ofPR PLUS,

a Scottsdalc. Ariz., public

relations and advertising

agenc)'. She is under contraa

to do radio and television

commercials.

Richard Kowalchik, AB
'64, is assistant distria

dircaor of the Immigration

and Naturalization Service in

Cleveland, The Kowalchiks

reccndy were selected as 199J

Family of the Year in Parma,

Ned Whelan, BSJ '64, is

president of Whelan

Communications Inc., a

corporate communications

and public relations firm in

Cleveland. He is a former

writer and senior editor for

CintUmdMagazine and

editorial director for WJW-
TV in Cleveland.

Paul Leonard, BSJ '65, u'as

cleaed chairman of the Ohio

Univcrsit)' Board ofTrustccs

for the 1995-96 academic year.

The former lieutenant

governor of the state of Ohio,

he IS president and CEO of

the Economic Development

Council, Athens Area

Chamber ofCommerce

.

Anne Spinelli, BSED '65,

a kindergarten teacher at

ClovcrlcafWestfield

Elementary School, has been

named Medina County

School District's 199s Homer
B. Smith Teacher of the Year.

Bruce D. Chesser, BFA
'66, MFA '68, is an associate

professor ofan and chairman

of the Art Department at

Ohio Northern Univcnitj- in

Ada. He reccndy received a

iS-ycar scr%icc award during

the school's alumni weekend,

Alan Guttridge, BSJ '66,

was named Volunteer of

die Year by the United Way
of Sarasota Count)', Fla.

Gurtndge is owner of

Coastal Printing.

Ray Laakaniemi, MS '66,

PHD '79, was awarded a

Fulbright grant to teach news

writing and rcporring at the

University ofTartu, Estonia,

this fall. He is a journalism

professor at Bowling Green

State University.

Robert A. Mcintosh, BBA
'66, has been promoted to

chief of staffof the United

States Air Force Reserve, A
major general, he lives in

Washington, D.C,

James S. Povec, BSJ '66,

reccndy joined the Colorado-

based Help Desk insnrute

and SOFTBANK Institute

as vice president and general

manager. He has extensive

publishing operations,

Ken Williamson, BFA
'66, is president ofThe Film

House, a video production

company based in Cincinnati,

Dick Belsky, BSJ '67,

news editor ofNew York-

based Star Magazine, has

completed his fifth novel, a

mystery tided Summertime

Nevt. The novel, published

by Berkeley Pnme Crime, is

the fourth in a series featuring

New York City TV reporter

Jenny McKay.

Robert D. Walter, BSME
'67, received the Significant

Sig Award from the Sigma

Chi International Fraternity,

Walter is chief executive

ofllcer of Cardinal

Distribution, Inc., of Dublin,

the third largest wholesale

drug firm in the nation.

Don Graber, MBA '68,

is a member of the Board

of Dircaors of Precision

Castparts Corp., a Pordand,

Ore.-bascd manufacturer of

aircraft engine and aerospace

iiponents and parts for

motive industries. He also

is group vice president

of The Black & Decker

Corp.. and president of its

US- Household Products

Group in Shelton, Conn.

ofBrc

d Margohus m Cleveland,

is chair of the Fairmount

Temple Social Justice

Committee. The committee

was chosen by the World

Union of Progressive

Judaism as the Outstanding

Soaal Justice Committee in

the world. Brown accepted

the award in June in Paris,

Richard H. Brown,

BSC '69, has been named

president, chief cxccuovc

and a member of the board

of H8cR Block Inc, in Kansas

City. Brown had been vice

chairman of Amcritcch Corp,

Stuart J. Frost BSEE '69,

,s a senior control engineer

with the Industnal

Automation and Controls

Division of HoneyweL, Inc,

He is currently involved in

a project in Saudi Arabia

for^

Jeffrey J. O'Hara, BBA
'69, has been named

president and chief

operating ofllccr ofDardcn

Restaurants, headquartered

in Orlando, Fla. Darden

includes Red Lobster, The

Olive Garden and China

Coast restaurants, and has

annual sales of S).2 billion,

O'Hara has been with the

company for more than

IS years-

Rob A. Price, MFA '69,

is an art professor at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout, where he has been a

faculty member since 1970.

His paintings, drawings

and printmaking have been

displayed in numerous

galleries around the world.

Alumni Gift Shop
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Peter K. Pringle. PHD,
'69, IS senior author of

the third edition ofEUaronu

Media Management,

published by Focal Press.

He is the Luther Masingill

Professor of Communi-
cation at the University of

Tennessee at Chattanooga.

Arthur W. SteHar. B5ED
'69. MED '70. PHD '73.

was named acting superin-

tendent ofBoston Public

Schools in August. He had

served as deputy superin-

tendent smcc 199}. He is a

former superintendent of

schools in Cobb County,

Ga., and Oklahoma City.

1970s
Daniel A. Carp, 6BA
'70, has been promoted

to assistant chief operating

officer at Eastman Kodak

Co. in Rochester, N.Y. Carp

joined Kodak in 1970 as a

statistical analyst and worked

his way up through the

research, business planning,

marketing, management

and business operations.

Roderick J. McDavis,

BSED '70, IS dean of the

i^UcgcofFxlucationat

die Univcrsi^ pf.Fjpnda

in Gainesville. He was dean

of the College of Educanon

E Un.v vofA
in Faycrtcvillc from \-

Phyllis Rich. BSED '70.

IS direaor of occupational

and continumg education

for the Nevada Department

of Education. She is the first

woman to hold the posinon.

Gary Zeune, BS *70,

MS '73, has formed his

own consulting firm in

Columbus that specializes

in strategic and financial

consulting. He has

developed and taught several

executive education courses

on finance. His self-

published book 77ic CEO's

Complete Guide to

Committing fraud shows

that fraud occurs often in

corporate America.

Jim Bowling, MED
'71, IS an educational

administrator in the Ohio

Department of Education's

Division of Vocational

and Adult Education. He
manages the federal- and

statc-fiindcd program in

Adult Basic and Literacy

Educauon that serves

100,000 adult learners

each year,

Daniel Christie, AB
'71, PHD '75, earned the

1995 Ohio State University

Distinguished Teaching

Award for the second

time. He is a professor

of psychology on Ohio

Stat sMai

Leonard I. Frieting.

BSG '72, a criminal defense

attorney in Boulder, Colo.,

has completed a five-year

term on the Board of

Dircaors of the Boulder

County Bar Association, He
is president of the Boulder

Criminal Defense Bar,

Joan M. Manter, AB
'72, is direaor ofprodun

development and strategic

planning for Central

Benefits Mutual Insurance

Co She previously was

and markedng ai Riverside

Methodist Hospitals in

Columbus, where she

DataBcam Corp.. in Lexing-

ton. Ky. He is responsible

for government sales of

ong software.

Napoleon Hendricks,

BBA '73, has been

admitted to the State

Bar of Georgia.

Marie McConnelt, BFA
'73, MFA '81, works in

acoviDcs at Heartland-

Victorian Village in

Columbus with residents

suffering from Alzheimer's

disease, AIDS and strokes.

Ken Rusche, BSED '73,

is direaor ofThe Christ

Hospital Sports iMcdicinc

Insorutcin Cincinnati.

His staff pfovidcs athledc

training and rehabilitation

services to professional

athletes and dancers.

Steve Mammons, BGS

Wolken, BSED '73, is

senior vice president of

Nationwide Insurance in

Columbus. She joined

Nationwide in 1974 and

had been vice president of

Tom Coscarelli, A8 '74,

has been appointed assistant

managing editor of Tfie Plain

Denin- in Cleveland.

Coscarelli oversees the

business news department.

and the development of

special sections relating to

business and information

technology. He worked as

business editor at Tiie Plain

Annette Munstein
Sanger, BS '74, and

her i)-ycar-old son, Harry,

accompanied friends and

joo other bicyclists on a

cross country journey

Lclcbrating the state of

The cyclists coveted 5,000

miles in a trip that began in

Long Beach, Calif

,

Memorial Day and ended

in Washington. D.C.

Labor Day. Sanger teaches

high school mathematics at

Brooke Point High School

m Stafford, \'a.

Fred R. Palmer, BFA '76,

had one of his photographs

displayed as a backdrop to

President Clinton as he

addressed the Amcncaji

Association ofCommunity'

Colleges Annual Convention

in Minneapolis, He is the

campus photographer at

Finger Lakes Community

College in Conandaigua,

photographer

Laura Constable,

BSJ '77, IS a free-lance

scnprwnter and storj'

consultant living in

Upper Montdair, N.J,

Susan Sharp Lease, BSC
'77, has been promoted ro

assistant vice ptesidcnt of

Fifdi Third Bank ofColumbus.

She IS responsible for the

administration of all personal

trust accounts and personal

custody relationsbps.

in Wonhington.

Dannette A. Render,

BSHSS '77, president and

chief execurive officer of

DAP. Public Relations Inc.

of Beadiwood, reccndy sensed

as a delegate to the White

House Conference on Small

Business. She also was named

to the Executive Advisory

Board ofOhio University's

College of Business,

Jon R. Smith. BSED '77,

is athlcuc trainer at Lourdes

Center for Occupational

Health and Sports Medicine

irU,u,d«Ho,p,n,l,n

Binghamion, N.V, He
previously was athletic trainer

for the New York Ranecrs

c aifilia

Binghar

Jackie Voss, AB '77. is

assistant claim manager

for The Harlcysville In-

surance Co.'s Somerset,

NJ., claim office She live

in Hillsborough, N.J.

Banc One affiliate banks in

Kentucky. He lives m
Crcstwood, Ky

Debra Dehn, BSJ '79,

is .issistani director for

foundation and corporate

relaaons in the Bluffton

College development office.

Marks
BBA '79, vk'as elected

president of the 7.500-

member Association of

Health Insurance ^ents
in September. He is partner

.uid vice president of the

Schwcndcman-Sigafoos

agency in Marietta.

Ekwow Spio-Garbrah,

MA '79, has been named

Ghana's ambassador to

the United States.

1980s

Michael W. Carroll,

MSA '80, has been named

associate vice president

for development at Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and

State University in

Blacksburg, He is respon-

sible for development office

operations, including all

hind-raising programs.

Matt Faulkner, BSED '80,

IS executive vice president

and direaor of Edclston

Associates, a regional

manufacturer's rep firm in

Minneapolis. He and his

wife, Catherine Wellnitz-

Faulkner, BSC '80. reside

inMmnc:!pplis

Kate Hagan, BSJ '80,

li assistant cxcamve direaor

ofdic Ohio State Bar

Association in Columbus,

She previously was member-

ship services direaor and

has served as editor of Ohio

Linyer magazine since it

began publication in 19S-

Her husband, Joseph

Hagan, BGS '79. is

president ofBanc One

Community Development

Corp, They reside in

Hilliard,

Darrel McGhee, BSED
'80, is director of invest-

ments for the Sarasota, Fla.,

office of the private banking

division of the Bank of

Boston-Florida. He over-

sees the management of all

foundation, charitable and

Susan Carroll Molnar.

BSJ '81, of Exccuuve Asso-

ciation Management. Inc.

of Austin, Texas, recentiy

earned the Ccnified Assoda-

don Executive dcsignadon

for accomplishments in

ti management

n the American Societv

Juan Shipley, BBA '81, a

member of the Portsmouth

Police Department since

1980, earned the 1995 Alumm
of the Year Award from

Shawnee State University.

degree at Shawnee State in

i978.Shipley has been an

acDvc community member,

has worked as a substitute

teacher, and served on the

Development Foundation

Board at Shawnee State,

Ken Kurz, BSJ '82,

joined the Darke County

Visitors Bureau as its new
director following 12 years

as a newspaper reponcr,

Yvette McGee-Brown,
BSJ '82, IS a Franklin

Count)' Common Pleas

Court judge and was

receniJy honored as a i99f

Woman ofAchievement

b\ die Y\VCJi. Active in

^e Cohinftitis commonUy.
Brown is the first African-

.\merican and onK- die

cicacd to the Franklin

County Coun ofCommon
Pleas, Domesuc and

Juvenile Relations Branch.

John D. Moses, MS
'82. PHD -85, is a practice

leader for employee research

consulong with Hewitt

Associates in Bcdminstcr, N.J.

An amclc he authored nded

"The Customer Saosfacoon

Faaor" rccendy appeared in

Benefits Quarterly magazine.

A.F. Alordiah, BSED '83.

IS sales training manager

for Seven-Up Bording Co,

in Nigena. Previously, he

was head of the Department

of Busmess Administration

and Management of the

Fedctal Polytechnic Institute

in Bida, Nigena.

Constituent society notebook

The Society of Alumni and Friends of the College

of Education Board of Direaors met during Homecoming
weekend to begin planning its spnng conference in April.

Members also visited the college's Appalachian Distance

learning Pro|ea housed at East Elementary School in Athens,

New board members include Susie Hams Roby '65, a teacher

from Napoleon, and Ken Fnsch '"i, '81, assistant vice president

for university relations and director ofdevelopment at Bowling

Green State Universitv, Fnsch is a former OU administrator.

The College of Business' Society of Alumni and
Friends Board of Dircaors met in Athens Oa. 5-6. The board

welcomed five new members: John E, Ault III '90; Anna L.

Durst '8s; Stephen G. Knopp "92; John R. Knilcik '70 '72; and

Michcle M, Obyc '92. During committee meetings, recipients for

the board's Award for Achievement in Business and Faculty-Staff

Contribution Award were scleaed. The awards will be presented

at the college's annual spring awards banquet. The board

participated in the Copeland Hall reopening activities held Oct 7.

Tlie college cosponsorcd a reception preceding the Greater

Dayton Alumni Chapter's Annual Dinner Oct. 2. Alumni will

be invited to career network receptions cosponsorcd with the

College ofCommunication. The events offer students an

opportunity to network with alumni and explore career

opporrunitics. The fitst reccpuon will be held from 5)0 to 8:jo

p.m. Nov. 28 in Cincinnati at the Holidav Inn at I-275 North,

The College of Osteopathic Medicine's Society of

Alumni and Friends held its annual meeting in June in

conjunction with the Ohio Osteopathic Associanon's convenaon

in Davion. The meeting was well attended by board members and

special guests. Other alumni activities at the ton\'cntion included

celebration of the loth anniversary of the OU-COM Class of '85,

and an alumni reception that attraacd ijo guests. Several mem-

bers of the class of '85 provided lectures and programs at the

DO. •

e 27, the OU-COM Office ofAlumni Affairs sponsor-

11 rccepQon at the Sandusky Yacht Club, John Ramey,

ncd as program chair and special host for the evening.

Tlic autumn meeting of the School of Music Society of

Alumni and Friends took place Nov, n on the Athens campus,

at which recommendations were made for the 1996 awards.

Nominations received after Oct. 1 will be considered next year, An

alumni rccepnon is planned in conjunction with the Ohio Music

Educators Association meeting in Dayton Feb. i. Both the OU
Symphony Orchestra and the Wind Symphony will perform at the

conference.

The College of Communlcaton Society of Alumni and
Friends met on campus Sept, 29. New board members include

Mary Ann Edwards "7?. an editorial writer for the Columbus

Dispatch, and Laune Sheridan Lach '92, an account executive for

TRW Infisrmation Systems and Services. Board members who

accepted a second term include Marcia Benjamin '6+, editorial

assistant for the North Jersey Herald and News, and Kate Redmond

'91, nauonal account support specialist fot MCI Tclecommunica-

During the fall meeting, board members critiqued the School

ofTelecommunications' new recruitment video; learned how

Career Services can help alumni in job searches and career changes;

and discussed plans for a new college brochure.

Dean Paul Nelson and college staffattended the Greater

Dayton Alumni Chapter's fall dinner and cosponsorcd the alumni

reception Oa. }, The college will cosponsor a career ncPAorking

reception Nov 18 in Cincinnati at the Holiday Inn at I-27S North,

and another Nov. jo in Columbus at the Hyatt on Capitol Square

A Post reunion is planned April 26-28 in Athens. The informal

gaihcnng will include an open house at 77k Post offices and a partv'

Saturday night. Hotel rooms arc reserved for the reunion at the

Days Inn at 6i4-j92-4000 and the Amenhost Inn at 6i+-(9+-Jooo

in Athens. Posties with good addresses on file at the university will

receive a mailing late this fall. For more informaaon, call Laral^u

Sasaki at 6i+-22T.2Hi or Emily Caldwell at 6i4-t9J-866+



Terrance Reimer
BFA -92

Jeffrey D. Nabors, BFA

'83, ). .1 senior digital an

dc\elopcr with the marketing

Hcnslcy, Segal. Rcntschlcr

in Cincinnati, The firm was

recently named Agency of

the Year by Aitvmising Age's

Businca Marketing magazine.

Adrlsnne Sobolak, BSJ

'M, has written her first

novel, a romance novel tided

Texoi Outlaw. The book,

scheduled lo be published

in November, received

favorable reviews from fellow

romance novelists. She write*

asAdriennedcWolfcfor

Bantam Fanfare.

suburban Columbus, was

named Ohio High School

Athletic Trainer of the Year

by the Ohio Athletic Trainers'

Rick Batyko, BSJ '84,

has been named director

of communjcaiions of the

Babcock 8c Wilcox Tower

Generation Group m
Barbcrton.

pintostiii;mcer.iiTlie

Imikcn Q.mpany-s

Lincolnton Bearing Plant in

Lincolnton, N,C. Timkcn is

a leading international

manufacturer of bearings

and alloy steels.

Carolyn Raniulli Jaslow,

MS '84, was named recipient

of the 1995 Day Award for

Outstanding Teaching at

Rhodes College in Memphis,

Tenn, She is an assistant

professor of biology.

Frank Madden, BBA '84,

published "The Ertca of

Distount OMipons and Gifts

on Mail Survey Response

Rates Atnotig High

Ins'olvcmcnt Respondents"

in theJourriai ofthe Market

Researdi Society. Madden and

his wife, Jayne Antrobus,

BSC '84, live in England.

Donna Allen Porter, AAS
'84, flSN'91,asupcr^isor

and staff nurse at Good

Samaritan Medical Center in

Zancs\ille, earned the i99(

Oncolog) Nursing

Fouiidation/Pharmacia Inc.

Mastcf^s Scholarship. The

Sj.ooo scholarship is designed

education. Poner is punuing

a master's degree at Kent

Brian Fowler, BSC '8S,

is morning co-host of the

"Brian and Joe Show" on

WMMS-FM Radio in

Cleveland,

Cyril Iba, MSJ '85, is co

founder and editor- in -chief

o(Afiican Newbrted magazine.

Founded in 1990, the

Chicago-based monthly

publication focuses on

African immigrants in

America and African-

in It American cides; Canada;

France; Gambia; Nigeria;

South Africa; and Zambia,

African Newbrtcd has a

circulation of 60,000.

Rocky Tekulve, MSPE '85.

is director of the Accelcradon

Training Program at The

Christ Hospital in Cincinnati,

He works dtuely with

professional athletes and

danrgrs in the Cincinnan area.

Pirooi Aghssa, MM '86,

track faculty member at

tastern Michigan University.

in the Department ofComm-
unication and Theater Arts.

Paul Carringer, MBA
'86, has been appointed to

the Board of Direaors of

The Advertising Fcdcrarion

ofColumbus- He is the

director of facility services

for Mills/James Producnons,

a corporate ci

Daniel Free, BBA '86, is

an officer with the dircn

lending dimion of the

Consumer Lending

Department at LaSalle

Northwest National Bank

of Chicago,

Kenneth P. Thelss Jr.,

MBA '86, IS die new ^^cc

president of manufacturing

at Dcnison Hydraulics.

He 15 responsible for all

manufacturing operations at

the firm's MarysviUc plant.

Michael C Bryon, MAIA
-87, PHD '90, IS an assistant

professor of education at

juniaia College in

Hunbngdon. Pa.

Ernest Middlttton, PHD
'87, has been named dircaor

of minority affairs at the

University of Missouri-

Kansas Cii)'. He ovcnces

minority programs and the

new African-American

Culture House at the

Kurtv
'87, re.

n Voetsch, MFA
ivcd a Ss,ooo

regional fellowship award

from the Mid-Adannc Arts

Foundation and the Nadonal

Endowment for the Arts.

Voetsch, a resident of

Whcatficld, N.Y., was among

only 10 fellowship recipients

selected from 71} compcnng

sculptors. Voctsch's sculpture

rcccndy was au arded "Best

In Show" at die +}th Western

New York Exhibidon at die

Albright-Knox An Gallery

in BuffaJo.

Amy J. O'Donnell, BBA
'88, IS assistant vice president

of private banking for

National City Bank in

Cleveland. She resides in

Wcsdakc.

Janice L. Young, BSJ '88,

IS a senior produa develop-

ment coordinator in The

Walt Disney Company's

Filmed Entertainment

Licensing Division, and she

worked on developing

giftwarc for Disney's ani-

mated film "Pocahontas"

David Mould, PHD '89.

an a<^ociaic professor of

telecommunicanons at Ohio

Uni^-crsit)', and OU Professor

ofGeography Hubert

Wllhclm earned an Award

of Merit from the American

Associadon for State and

Local History for three

documentary \idcos depicti-

ng setdcmcnt history and

geography in Ohio.

Magaz

Reggie Rankin, BSPE '89,

MSPE '90, has joined die

University ofWyoming men's

basketball staff as the No. 1

assistant coach to Joby

Wnght, Rankin was an

assistant coach at Boston

Uni^'crsit)' last year and also

coached at Bowling Green

State University. He was an

academic all-conference

player while at Ohio

University,

19905
John H. Evans IV, BSJ '90,

is manager for special projects

for Bantani-Doublcday-DcU

Publishers. His wife. Stacy

Koliar Evans, BFA '89, is a

commercial photographer.

They live in New York City.

Le-Ann Harris, BSH '90,

MHSA '92, is die exccuuve

administrator of Karrington

of Shaker Heights,

living residence in suburban

Cleveland. She previously

*vas administrator of

Kamngton of Bexley in

Columbus.

Dennis Hasdco, BSEE '90,

examiner at die U.S. Patent

and Trademark Office in

Crystal City, Va,, is now a

registcr«l patent agent

working toward a law degree

at the Franklin Pierce Law

Center in Concord, N.H.

Dale Witte, BSJ '90, has

joined WSAZ-TV in

Huntington, W.Va., as

assignment editor. Previously,

he produced the 6 p.m.

newscast at the ABC affiliate

in Lexington, Ky.

Christine G. Camillo, MA
'91, IS an education program

specialist in the Division of

Adult Education and Literacy

within the U,S. Department

of Education's Office of

Vocational and Adult

Education. She manages

National Workplace Litcrac)'

Program grants and provides

technical a

Mark Butler Grouse. BBA
'91, MPE '93, and Eliia-

beth Kathleen Johnson,

BSED '93, were married

June 10 and are living m
Glens Falls. N.Y. He is

director of merchandising

and administrative assistant

for the Adirondack Red

Wings, top developmental

team for the Detroit Red

Wings of the Naoonal

Hockey League. She cur-

rendy is a substitute teacher

covering five counties in

upstate New York.

Marine 1st Lt. John O.

Carroll, BSS '92, is

undergoing advanced flight

training at Naval Air Station.

Kingsville, Texas.

the Marine Biological

Laboratory in Woods Hole,

Mass. He was among 21

advanced biology students

from around the world

selcacd to attend the 102nd

Annual Embryology course

tided "Cell Lineage and Cell

Spccificanon." He is now

complcong a doctoral degree

in molecular biology at the

University of Missouri in

Columbia.

David B. Newman, MFA
'92, IS head of publications

for lardinc Fleming, Asia's

leading investment bank

located in Hong Kong. His

wife, Mary Centala

Newman, BSJ/BA '92,

resigned her position as

editor at the Hong Kong

Univcrsic)' of Science and

Technology to care for the

couple's first child, Andrew,

bora in May

Terrance L. Reimer, BFA
'92, staff photographer for

the Saniiushy Rejjiscn; earned

four awards in the i99S

Associated Press Society of

Ohio awards contest. Reimer

and a third.

Marine First Lt. Corey

M, Wilson, AB '92, is a

naval flight officer in the

U.S. Marine Corps.

archaeological dig in Egypt

during which the new

Ramses II tomb discoveries

Tamas G. Cieh, MBA '94,

is inventory manager for

manufacturing for General

Electric Lighting-Europe, He
heads flow technology efforts

for General Elcctric's

European operation. He lives

in Budapest, Hungary.

Melissa Halterman, BS
'94, (

Technician of the Year Award

for die Central Ohio Branch

and Distria s of the American

Association for Laboratory

Animal Science, She is a life

sciences technician at Battelle

Memorial Institute in

Lisa M. Linard, BSJ '94,

is a cop)'writer/dcsigner at

Allyn & Bacon, the college

textbook division ofSimon

& Schuster in Necdham

Heights, Mass,

Matt North, BSS '94, was

executive producer of an anti-

handgun compact disc releas-

ed earlier this year as a joint

project oiMotherJotta

magazine and the Illinois •°'^

Council Against Handgun

Violence Twelve Chicago

and Champaign/Urbana, III.,

bands donated songs to the

CD, tided "You Are What

You Shoot," North was an

intern u MotherJones in

San Francisco. He is now

pursuing a career in comedy

Kevin McGee, BSED '94,

is distria excctuivc of die

Greater Western Reserve

Council of the Boy Scouts

ofAmerica in Newton Falls.

Maggie Scaggs, BSJ '94,

IS the marketing information

director for The Network

of City Business Journals, a

division ofAmerican City

Business Journals, in

Charlonc. N.C,

Alumni chapter news

California

The San Francisco and San Jose Chapters cosponsored

m outing to see the red-hot C'leveland Indians take on the

Oakland Athletics July 22 in an event organized by Bud Genovese

'69, Mike Kress 'aj and Debbie Mclchor. The San Francisco

Chapter went on to sponsor an early autumn happy hour pan>-

Sept. 14 at Fior D'ltalia, thanks to the coordination of R. Scon

Durcanin '8j. The Greater Los Angeles Chapter continued its

Holh'\v<x>d Bowl tradition as 70 alumni enjoyed a "Salute to

Rodgcrs & Hammervtein" July ij. On July 2j. more than 8a

alumni and friends, organized by Monroe Slavin '77, followed the

Cleveland Indians to Anaheim to play the California Angels.

District of Columbia
The Nation's Capital Chapter joined Bowling Green

alumni in Woodbndge, Va., for a picnic and then attended the

Prince William Cannons game June 18, In August. OU students

from the D,C. area met alumni at the home of National Alumni

Board member Barbara Matthews '71 for a send-off before heading

for Athens, Lastly, Buffalo Billiards was the site of a happy hour

for alumni and friends on Sept, 20. All of these activities were

coordinated by Heidi Kurtz '91

The Gutf Coast Chapter sponsored an afrer-hours part>' at

the Bombay Bicycle Club in Clearwater on July 26. More than 4.0

alumni and friends enjoyed Bobcat company in an event organized

by Bob Ripple "60.

.SLin' Montz '88 and Cindy Rcittingcr '79 ofthe Atlanta

Chapter invited alumni to attend a happy hour at the Count)'

Cork in the Prado Plaza Aug. ji. The event was billed as a retreat

from the daily routine in which alumni enjoyed cool beverages,

munchics and good convcnarion with friends.

Illinois

Tlic Chicago Chapter sponsored a special reception to

welcome Dr. and Mrs, Gliddcn to the Windy City Sept. ij. Several

university representatives joined the Gliddcns at a reception at the

Chicago Adilctic Association. Alumni enjoyed food and

refreshments while receiving an update on the state of the

university. The event was organized by Kim Bosko-Geigcr '87 and

Kit Sultz '87.

Massachusetts
Alumni and fncndi went out on the Cape to Chatham this

summer for the annual Massachusetts Chapter Monomoy
Theatre weekend. President Robert and Ren^ Gtidden, \'icc

President for Development Jack Ellis "jy. Alumni Director Rick

Harrison '8i, and Professor of Theater Bob Winters represented

the university at the reception, dinner and theater events. Alumni

:njoycd Wsiting with President Emeritus John Baker and OU
n the SI :r theater cast and ci

Missouri

The Greater Kansas City Alumni Chapter hosted iu

annual family picnic Aug. 1 2 at the home of Barb '85 and Dan

d bv Frank '61 and

New York/New Jersey/Connecticut

The chapter sponsored a trip to the Liberty Science Center July

22 for area alumni and families. In August, it was off to the Great

Adventure Amusement Park. Van Saun Park in Paramus, N.J., was

the site of die chapter's annual picnic and meeting on Sept. 17. All

three outings were coondinated by Mike Prasad '87.

North Carolina

Fony-fivc alumni from the Greater Charlotte Chapter met

June 16 at Midtown Sundries Bar for a happy hour. Chapter

President Lisa Perry '9) coordinated die event. The chapter also

joined Ohio State grads for a picnic on Lake Norman, an event

hosted by Sherry (OSU '71) and William (OU '72) Rakatansky.

The Raleigh/Durham Chapter sponsored an evening with the

Durham Bulls baseball club on Aug. 5. A pregamc event, coord-

inated by Valcnc King '89. was held at Dcvines Restaurant and

Sports Bar.

Ohio
The Akron Association of Ohio University Women

installed new officers at their year-end piauc on June j. The event

was hosted by Barb Grazella, On June z+, the Athens County

Alumni Chapter held a dinner dieater program surrounding the

Ohio Valley Summer Theater producrionof "I Oughlto be in

Pictures" by Neil Simon, The Central Ohio Chapter's

partiapation at the Mud Volleyball Tournament benefiting the



deaths

1910?
H.M. Warfield, ELED '

BSED '27, ApHI 8, in

Philadelphia,

'920'

Helen Margaret Smith

Kochheiser, AB '20. ]uW

I, in Mansfield; Laura

Sewell Fitch, ELED '21,

July 8, in New London;

Frances Eyman Ochs,

ELED '22, Junezg, m
Uncastcr; Lucille Wood
Kittle, ELED '23. BSED
'26, FcK2i, mDdplKvs,

Helen Skinner Brunner,

BSED '24, May 6. in

Macomb, 111; Mary Neale

Phillips, AB '25, M.iy z;.

in Circk-vjlle; Angle Ball

Christman, COED '26,

BSED '53, July ;. m Logan;

Mary Bourquin Sechler,

AB'27, Nov 11.1994.1"

Columbus; Edna M.

March i7, in Lanc.isccr,

Mary Maynard Kibler.

BSED '29. )unc to. m
Parkcrsburg, VV.Va.

1930s

NY.; Oorotha Clady

Thomas. ELED '30, March

4>in Marion; Helen

Roush Lantz, '31, |unc

2z, m Athens; William F.

Worthington, BSED '31,

May s, in Crooksvillc;

Gertrude I. Zink, BSED
'32,1 n Ck-v

Madge Campbell

Achberger, BSED '33,

June 16, in Elyria, Dohron
C. Wilson, COED '33,

BSED '48, MED '54, May
J7, in Mcchanicsburg;

Eleanor Bush Wirmel.

BMUS'33, June 2Z. in

Amelia. Goneril C.

Adams, BSED '34, ]uly 3,

in Fort Worth, Texas, Anne
Slingluff Ormond, '34.

Frank C. Spraitzar, BSCE
'34, Apnl 22, in Warren;

Jeanne Huffman Wood,
BSED '35, Mavin, in

Tampa, hla. Harold E.

Aspenwall, BSED '36,

May 18, in Cadiz, Donald

R. Burnison, BSED '36,

May J, in Flmr, Mich
,

Walter E. Slndlinger, AB
'36. June 16, m New York

Cm', Ray E. Keesey, AB
'37, MA '3S, April 19. in

Wc5icn-i!lc; Jessie Cooper
Downer, AB '38, March ly.

in Short Hills, N.J,; Esther

Ansel, ELED '39, BSED
'64, )iily 2+. in Ne^v

Lexington, Morris Lubin,

AB '39, Feb. 5. in Boynton

Beach, Fla.; Bernard H.

Witsberger, AB '39, luly 5.

in Delaware,

Antoir

, luly 2 n Moi
1990s

1940s
Janet Stratemeyer Stoll,

BSED '40, Ian 22. m
Cincinnati. Morton Kridel,

BSJ '41, June 26, in

Worthmgton; Sherman W.
Peters, BSCOM '41, |uly 2,

in Walnut Creek. Calif..

Caryl Walls Siembt BSED
nMcf T Park.

lith, BS

Swaykus. BSED '41, July

20, in Millersburg; Mary M.

Harrison, BSED '42, May
28, in Warren, Paul F.

Noftz, AB '42, )unc 16, m
Toledo. Paul E. Ridenour,

BSCOM '42, M,iy 15, m
London; Rachel Reinicke

Kalat '43, Feb. i+, in

Delray Beach, Fla.;

Raymond H. Ralston, BSJ

Helen Rice Bellinger, B5S
*4S. June 4, in Williston,

Vt., James P. Mackey, '45,

May 7. in Stow, Irma

Zuroweste Rogers, BS
'46, Mav

Wis-, An
Hendrickson, AB '49, June

[o. in Chillicothe. Robert J.

Swan, AB '49, July 4, in Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla., Barbara

Blacketter Van Horn,

BSHEC '49, Feb. 18. in

Mogadore.

1950s
Russell A. Schuster, BS
'50. May 7, in Olmsted Falls,

Evan E. Williams, BSEE

'SO, July +, in Columbus;

Donald H. Baggs, BSED
•51. Feb. 14. in Jacksonville,

Fla.; Clara Shaffer Fuller,

BSED '51, June 5. in

Cincinnati; Robert M.
Power, BSCOM 'SI. March

Herbert M. Moore, MED
"53, March jo, in Tucson,

\'crnon, Allan W. Zinn,

BSED'SS, Mayi7, inGrovc

Cirv; David M. Hysell, BFA
*56, MFA '57, Feb, 17, in

Fredericksburg, V.i ; Edward
J. Potokar, BFA '56. July 7.

in Cleveland, Thomas A.

Williams. BSCOM '56.

June!, in Redmond, Wash,,

Mary Tascketta Zeleke,

MA '56, June 27, in

Washington. D.C, Leo M,
Wilhelm, BFA '57, Apnl 29,

in Harttbrd. Marlys

Dalrymple Archbold,

BSED '59. March 28, in

Phoenix, John C. Kaiser.

BSCE '59, July 1?, in

Wavcrly; Robert J. Nice,

BSCOM '59, luly 8. m
Englewood, Fla,

'960s
Jane O. Cable, '60, April 8.

in Sicubenvillc. Kathryn

Brown Weber, AB '66,

May 16. in Calumet Cit)', III.;

June Went Drury, AB '67,

June I, in Nashville, Tcnn.;

Stanley T. Cole, BFA '69,

July 21, in Mancfta; Larry R.

Whitacre, MED '69, March

14, in Washington, WVa,

1970s
Janice Caplinger Rose,

BSED '71, July 1, in

Greenfield; Sidney P.

Roach, PHD '72, July ij,

in Lebanon; Harold K.

Brown, MED '73, July 15,

in Bidwell; Michael E.

Jahn, AB'73, June 5, in

Minneapolis; Herbert L.

Baer, Jr., BS '77, Feb, 27.

in Washingion, DC;
Florence Shaeffer

Clairemont, BSN '77,

Mayis.mBath, N.Y.

1980s
Mary E. Shoaf, PHD '83,

March ji, in Ferdinand, Ind.;

Melinda Ison

Radaszewski, BSED '84,

March 28, m Middlccown;

Larry W. Amstutz, BSED
'86. May n.inMt, Pleasant.

Thomas Patrick Reed.

BBA '86, Julv iz, in

Columbus

Robert Eugene Nickel,

BBA, '91, M.n- 6, in

W,iverly, Barbara J,

Siegwald Hayes. AAS
'93. Iunc5,inDunc..n

Falls.

Faculty and

staff

William J. Burke. AB '34,

professor of chemistry in

1946-47, Dec 18, in Tcmpc,

Ariz Burke taught at Ohio

University before joining

the Chemistry Ocparrmcnt

at the University of Utah,

where he was chair and

profoisor until 1962. From

196)-1993, he was professor,

vice president of research

and founding dean of the

Graduate College at Arizona

State Universit)', He was a

co-invcntor of Fluoro-pcrm,

a leading gas permeable

contaa lens material. Three

more enhancements of the

materia! were patented from

Burke's research between

1986 and i99i- He received

his Ph.D. in chemistry from

Ohio State University

William H. Carlson. 46,

pediatrics in the College of

Osteopathic Mcdiane, Aug.

29, in Athens, Orison |oincd

OU-COM in 1981. where

.ught: o held a

pcdiatnc practice, He
received the OU-COM
Outstanding Faculty Award

for the Southeast Ohio

Region in 1988 and 1995.

In 1984, he was named

Educator of the Year by

Sigma Sigma Phi Honor

Soaety. Carlson served on

the college as well as on the

Ohio University Faculty

Senate from 1987-89. In i995,

he received the OU-COM
Student Council Award. He
earned his bachelor's degree

in chemistry from Allegheny

College in Pennsylvania.

He received his doctor of

osteopathy degree from

KJrk5«Ue College of

Osteopathic Medicine

in Missouri,

James A. Fannin, BSED
'49. MA '52, 6-, rented

histor>' professor on the

Ohio Utuvcrsity-Lancastct

campm, June 6, in

Columbus. Fannin taught at

OU-Lfor 15 yean, and

retired m June 1991. He
earned his doctorate at Ohio
State University, and was a

World War II Nav>' veteran.

Fannin donated his body to

the Department of Cell'

Bio log)-. Neurology and

Anatomy at Ohio State

University Hospitals

Philip N. Flum. 72. retired

professor ofmodern

languages, Sept. s, in The

Plains. Flum taught French

at Ohio University from 196)

until his retirement in 198S,

He also published in the field

of old French language and

literature. He received his

bachelor's degree from the

University ofArkansas, and

his master's degree and

Ph.D. from the University

of North Orolina.

William H. Harlan,

EMERT 'S4, 78, professor

ementus of sociology, July 4,

in Oxford. Harlan taught at

Ohio University from I9jj

until his redrcmcni in 1987,

specializing in social

psychology He chaired the

Department of Sociology'

and Anthropology from

195) to 1966, Harlan studied

the emigration of Indian

naaonals to England. He
served two Fulbnght visiting

professorships in India, He
also received a Fulbnght

research scholarship in 1967

to study in New Delhi, and

received National Science

Foundation Travel Grants in

I97S and 1981. He earned his

bachelor's and master's

degrees at the University of

Nebraska, and a doctorate at

the University of Chicago.

Paul G. Krauss. EMERT
'75, 90, professor emeritus

of modern languages. Sept,

6. in Athens. Krauss joined

Ohio University to teach

German in 19J6. He received

two Fulbright Research

Scholar Grants associated

with Bonn University and

Frankfurt University'- Krauss

was director of Ohio

University's German Club,

headed the German Program

Abroad at Salzburg. Austria,

president of the Faculty

Advisory Council (now

Faculij' Senate). Krauss

served as an editorial

consultant 10 the Encyclope-

dia Britannica World

Language Dictionary, and

was managing editor of the

Modem LanguageJeuTTial

from i.Hc

lectured at numerous

schools in the United States

and Germany,

Carl H. Roberts, AB '27,

EMERT '70, 88, retired

education professor, June 2),

in Columbus. Roberts was

3 history teacher at Athens

High School from 1916 to

194?, and then taught

education classes at OU
until his retirement in 1970.

A room at the Athens Middle

School was dedicated in his

honor in 1990. He was the

author of O'JW. Geography,

History and Government.

He served as the editor and

supervisor of social studies

tests for the Ohio State

Scholarship Test Program.

Roberts helped establish

United Appeal in Athens.

He earned his master's and

doctorate degrees from

the Teachers College at

Columbia University.

Sadek H. Samaan,

EMERT '84, 75, professor

ementus in the College of

Education and the Center

for International Studies,

May Z+, in Worthington.

Samaan taught mtcmanonal

comparative education and

African development at

Ohio University for 18 years.

He was the first professor

honored by the IntcmadonaJ

Understanding Honor

Society for his contributions

in promoting global aware-

ness and international

undentanding. He also

taught at Ein Shams and

Cairo universioes and

Rhode Island College.

books and articles in English

and Arabic. He earned his

bachelor's degree from

Cairo Univcnity and a Ph.D.

from Teachers College of

Columbia Univenit>'.

friends and family wishing

to make gifts m memory

of alumni, faculty and staff

may do so by sending d

check payable to the Ohio

University Foundation, P.O

Box 869, Athens. Ohio

4S701 To establish a

memorial scholarship fund,

contact Christy Carsey Lee

in the Development Office

by wnting to the above

614-593-2632, or

1-800-592-FUND

Alumni chapter news <

Epilepsy Aisoci.irinii July 2( drc«' coverage in the Coliiinbus

Dispatcli Tlie event w.is org.ini«rd by Rebecca Mclntiirf '78.

On July 30. chapter members joined the Greater Da>ion, Greater

Cincinnati and Athens chapters at the annual Steakfry ac Valley

Vineyards, Football Coach Jim Grobc was guest speaker The

Wyandot Golf Course was the site of the Fifth Annual Golf

Tournament Aug. 26 in the event organized by Bob BichI '8?

and Bill Damschrodcr '85 Incoming freshmen and their parents

had a chance to talk with Vice President for Administration Garj'

North at the annual send-off reception at The Old Spagheto

Factory. Associate Alumni Director George Rcid '90 '91 also

represented the univcrsiP,' at this event organized by Don
Maston '86.

The Greater Cincinnati Chapter braved the heat at

an evening at Riverbtiul to hc.ir the Ciniinnjti ?<ips perform

Broadway selections Iul^ 10 flu cM.ni wasurjj.inii'.eJ by Scon

Kirschmaii '»\ Jnd Klsic Circht- V>S [lie- iiicaniing Cl.iss of 1999

and their parents received last-minutc information from Vice

Prcsidcntof Student Affairs and Dean of Students Joel Rudy
on August 18 in Blue Asli. Rudy was joined by Alumni Director

Rick Harrison 'K2 at this first-rinie event, where the participants

were matched with area alumni to talk about their goals and

concerns. The event was organized by Debbie Brock '89

and Grebe.

On July 31, the Greater Cleveland Chapter went on the

Goodtimc III Evening Cruise, where participants enjoyed the

glinering lights along the Cuyahoga Rj\'er and Lake Ene, The

event was organized by Joe Greene ''), More than jo alumni

from the Greater Cleveland Black Alumni Chapter

ork/stKiai ai the Si\rh Street Down Under

\ brief general meeting called to order by Cliapiet

President Valeric Biggs Hill '78 was followed by a happy hour in

which photos from the OU Black Alumni Reunion in June were

displayed. The OU Women's Club of Greater Cleveland

invited area alumni from the Cleveland area to an evening at the

Blossom Music Festival. The club provided beverages and pastries

after the perfom^ancc. The Oayton/Miami Valley Black

Alumni Chapter innted alumni and friends to pamcipaic in

a Bobcat Scramble Golf Tournament Aug. 19 at Madden Golf

Course, The event was coordinated by Eric Jackson '90.

A golf tournament to memorialize former OU Lancaster Dean

Ray Wilkes w.-is sponsored by the Fairfield County Chapter

on July JO at the Pleasant Valley Golf Course. This three-person

scramble was coordinated by David Bider. Football Coach Jim

Grobe was featured speaker at the chapter's Coach's Corner

Welcome Lunch at the Best Western Aug, 24 Cathy Bitlcr '80

was event organizer. On Aug. ), the Eastern (Belmont

County) Ohio Chapter met at Shannon Hall on the Eastern

Campus to reorganize the chapter and recruit volunteers for

chapter leadership. Long-rime volunteer Phyllis Wells '81

organized the meeting.

The Mansfield "Heart of Ohio" Chapter olfercd area

alumni and friends ample opportunities to meet this summer.

On Maj' 26, more than jo alumni gathered at the Red Fox Tavern

for a happy hour. Rocky's Pub was tlic site of the monthly happy

hour June ii. Local alumni then welcomed incoming students

and parents to a poduck family picnic with special guest George

Womack, assistant dircaor of admissions, on Aug- 1. All events

were cixirdinattd b\ Chapter President Mark .\moId 'Si 'Sjt. The

Greater Toledo Chapter coordinated a bus trip to Jacobs Field

Aug. 28 to sec the Cleveland Indians-Detroit Tigers game in

Cleveland, an event that attracted more than 100 alumni. Earl Apgar

'66 '67 coordinated the event. Each year, the Youngstown/Warren

Otapter welcomes area incoming students and parents at a special

send-otfheld in their honor Vice President of Student Affairs and

Dean of Students Joel Rudy spoke on Aug, jj. New friendship

were made at thus event organized by Jan (Valiecnti) Williams '73.

The Dallas/Ft. Worth Chapter wai lead sponsor in die MAC
Attack VII event at a Blue Jays-Rangers game held at Tlic Ballpark.

Ohio University alumni joined their counterparts from Ball State,

Miami and Bowling Green. Meg Thompson '74 cooniinatcd the

event. Houston Chapter members enjoyed a night under the stars

as the Houston Symphony performed at the Miller Outdoor Theater

June JO- The event was organized by Ken IGingcnsmith "93 and

Kathy Bush Soule '81,

Pennsylvania

More ttiaii jo alumni and fncnds met at Rock Ixibstcr for

an after-work reception coordinated by the MidAtlantic/

Philadelphia Chapter. Alumni Director Rick Harrison '82

joined the group at the July 12 event. On July 28. alumni traveled

to Wilmington to arch a Blue Rocs-Durham Bulls game. Both

events were cooniinatcd by Wes Osborn "7).
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The Peffect Holiday Gift

The official

OHIO UNIVERSITY
Grandfather Clock

Due to the tremendous response to the offering

of the official Ohio University Grandfather Clock,

the Alumni Association is again making it available

for the price of $899-

Handcrafted by the world renowned Ridgcway

Clockmasters, this magnificent clock features the

Ohio Universit}' seal delicately etched into the

polished brass lyre pendulum. The towering clock

measures an imposing S^i" high x 2)" wide x 13"

deep, and is finished in brilliant Windsor Cherry,

You also are invited to take advantage of a con-

venient payment plan with no down payment and

no finance charges. The Ohio Univcrsit)' Grandfa-

ther Clock represents a special value.

Satisfaction is guaranteed, as you have a is-day, risk-

free examination period upon receipt of your clock.

For a full-color brochure describing the Grandfa-

ther Clock, please call toll-free 1-800-346-2884 and

request Operator 780 OU.

Whether selected for your personal use or as a

distinctive gift, the Ohio University Grandfather

Clock is certain to become an heirloom, cherished

for generations to come.

Orders placed before Dec. 5 guaranteed for Christmas delivery.

11 i|y| ;
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